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YOL. XV.— NO.
AT YOUB SEEYIOE, HO.

1,

HOLLAND,

1.

hope. The past

a

if all our

own.

sons and by

is

has left us, the future

The one has left ita

them #•, may

H,

WHOLE

1886.

tawa makes last trip for season....Reinder Weaver
The furnace of the Public School
of East 8angatuck, Is terribly gored by a hull....
smoked so had yesterday that the scholars
Mr. Do Jong of Zeeland, has his arm taken off by
in some of the rooms were dismissed.
an accident In the Blendon saw mill. j,. Wm. Zwemer and Hanna Elferdlnkarc marr1ed....,,Brief^XTfro alarm was sounded at 5 o'clock
In this city.
lets from tho College Campus" fill the balance of
Wednesday morning caused by a small
Mabob, 7lh Inay-Van Raalte & Keppel bny D. the paper.
Boone’s livery business..4. The Naws agitatesthe
October, 3rd inst.— First deer of the season fire at the round house of the Chicago and

be.

Yesterd»y is but a memory, to-morrow

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH.,

W. O.T. U. exhibit silk banner for New Orleans
Expositionat L. A S. Van den Berge'a.,..George
Sheldon, porter ice-bonnd steamer Michlgan,came
ashore on ice.. .John Roost makes an assignment.
...SouthernOttawa Teacher's Association pcet

VOL. XV.

Yetterdaywrb, to-morrow will

•

New&

olland City

;•*

;

les-

profit. Yes-

organisationol an Agricultural Society and the
holding of annual fair*.... President Cleveland Innugumted..... "Court House Question" agitated.
....Butter Tub Factory add new machinery to
their Institution....
14th Inst.-Meetingheld to ordead past, sunshine streams through the ganise an Assembly of the Knights of Labor....
quick future. It Is better to be merry SupervisorScbaddelco gives his view* on the
court honae question....Mac Walker1* englqeer,
with a "It may be” than to mourn over it
Mr. Mann commencea work on lowering pumps of
"mtjgbt have been.,, With a sharp and water works ..... 21st init.— It rained ..... B.
rugged past and having, we hope, a bright Granger, of Plalnwell’,makes arrangementafor

terday has all the pftlh, all the sorrow, all

killed....

t^ty^takes; to-morrow
may have nothing VuV peace and Joy and
gladness. If there were clouds over the

lot

the misery, all

pany to

up

702.

new interest

a

the ex-

in

change here or we will practically he
without. There la no better way to accompllah this than by conneotingthe city

towns surrounding us in
exchange. This, we think, would result with profit to both the subscribers
and the company.
with the little
our

The First church purchase To Roller1* Weat Mich. R'y.

on corner of Ninth and Market

stir

NO.

atreeta for

church edifice.... Dr. R. A. Schouten returns to
Holland.. ..Rev.H.D. Jordan la assigned to the

oeDRiCH, who furnishes music for

the receptionsof the Macstawa

I

The Chicago and Weat Michigan R’j

Social

are patting chime whistleson all their
passenger locomotives. This la

are
I WE

op fair arounds.... The editor takes a trio to the

afler and dedicated to the club.

|

“

done

to

distinguish the passenger from the freight

***
trains. The first engine with a now whis
are Pieced to note at least one
le to arrive in this city was No. 44 and
at opera house. ...The first annual fair of 8. o. sensible boycott. The labor uoloni of the
and w. a. AgriculturalSociety is held and proves country have entered • general boycott on the time was last Sunday evening. On
F. Bird starts in clothapproaching the city an unusually long
future, the News to-day leaves its four- building a skating rink.
to be a sqcccm. Thlrteaa tandtrt ratrlw
i80n manufactured good,,
ing business. ...Cltizeusmeeting held for forming and the receiptsamount to nearly fifteenhundred
teenth mile-post,behind and with a firm
blast of the atrange whistle was given and
.

.

Berlin fair.... 10 Inst.— The hose companies

uniformed.... Tucker’scomedy play during week

made

.

1

grip we pull the throttlevalve wide

dollars.

for Dakota....28lhInst.— Annual settlementof

by coming in contact with a team of mules... Pre-

| We

...17th lost.-The editor breaks his arm

ar0 ,n recelpl of a po8tal froin MaQ

caused many people

^

1

to

think that it was

h«i. s^bj tbe fire alarm, some even going so far as
tho city with Treasurer..,.Rev. J. A. Do Bruyn
captures an escaped lunatic,named J. Me Erney.. county, Kentucky. He says the scenery to start a cry of fire. This "alarming”
pect to pass with our paper filled with eccepte call to Ref. church in Patterson,
good advertisementsof our home mer House near tannery on fire....Marriage of Prof. 2tth inst. The old liveryhorse "Prince11 di«s....is "Truly Rural” there. Temperature 80 feature,however, we learn has been proHummer and Miss M. Plugger....Steamer Michi- Macstawa socialclub organised....81st Inst.-Thedegrees above zero,
chants and trades-people, and our coffers
tested against oo tbe part of our local auand run into number

I

open

Agricultural Society....Twenty-flvo cltlscns left

fifteen,

which we ex-

gan

filled with

death of Gen. Geo. B. McClellanannounced. ...

lost.

enough of the ahining dollars

^f,

Mrs. L. Schaddcleedied at her

April, 4th Inst.— AgriculturalSociety orgsnised.
to help us

and

to

on over our

journalistic road

improve your local newspaper

....Tax-payer's caucus held and the general ex-

am

pression was to "Let Isaac have

Feb-

It ia fourteen years ago, Saturday,

News was

ruary 24, 1872, since the

Mary Alcott married

...11thInst.

In

put

an| HOLDERS of

In this city,

.

rT* '“i
church.
m. « v,. ^ ,

n

tickets for the Lecture

.

thorities.
grievloualy in

the diagram of seats for Bain’s lecture error in stating that the door of Mr. Den
™ u
«t Brejmen’SStore next FrldSV Herder’* safe in Zeeland was blown off in

ea-

testefthe Water Works made. ...The court house

tertalnment In Opera hous«....Thonew firm Mrs.

question ia beaten by 2,000....Electlonreaultap-

D. M. Gee A Co. have an opening. ...A portion
of the News ia devoted to "Tho Holland Post Of-

|

morning

the recent attempt to burglarize

fit? o’clock.

it,

and

al-

so in stating that the burglars were scared

pears In full.,.. 18ih Inst.—City full of tramps....
I The Ladles Aid Society of the Melhoa country paper, but it has wlth- The bill amending city charter was; pawed by flee". ...14th inst.— J. R. Kleyn commences the dlat Church are making arrangementsfor
House of Representatives. ...The cooper shop near erection of his residence near the Keystone Plan- a 8ie|ghrlde party to some point in the ad
tho run. bravely. During the first
Harrington'sDock took fire and burned ..... A
country. The time for the trip
ten years of the voyage it has had three "sugar snow" storm visitedthe city. ...25th Inst.
engineers,Messrs. 8. L. Morris, 0. Van —Eighty degrees in the shad4....Tenthousand and materialfor doing the work. ...The mue | wM be announced hereafter,
Schelven and 0. J. Doesburg. The past bushels of potatoes shipped /rom Zeeland. ...The daughters of Capt. B. Van Ry are accidentallyI J
Kleyn residence near tannery was on flre....Cspt. shot by a five-year-oldbrotheron Sunday mornRUMOR is going around that the
four years we have had control and have
Lockwood, harbor Inspector,visitedour harbor. . log.... Fritz Hummel dies in his room at the city D., G. H. & M. R. R. Company will not
met with success in so far that we have Transfer of city government. .The steamer Machotel from an overdose of wine of Coichtcum ..... rebuild as expensiveor as fine a freight
been enabled to pay our bills when due ntawa launched.

upon/therongh and dangerous track inci

seems (hat we were

It

......

course entertainmentswill recollectthst

J-

Hope

. .
.
—Ice disappears from gMacatswaBay ..... The
Novembeh, 7th Inst.— The first blizEard Is
editor goes to Dakota. ...A final and succesHful nounccd....The Davla Family give a musical

advertising medium.

‘

It.11.

home

,o

I A

away. The door was not blown off and
neither the b >U8 nor the lock were injured ; also, in leaving, the burglan deliberatelyhid their tools under theatepa
leading to Mr. Den Herder’s office.
a matter of congratulation to ua to

however, that we

It 14

know,

are not alone in the

mis-

.

.

and have managed to live. We are thank-

We

are

proud

to

have furnished

a

paper

that has merited your approbation and
support which has placed the News on

its

marking it as
our growing and

'present solid footing that is
#

one of

the institutionsof

Our task has not been a
light one; the edilor’s chair (s ever known
as a hard one, and his path particularly
thorny; but throughout the many vlclsslthriving city.

. tudes are scatered

clouds with silver lin-

“

Grend

take, oar contemporuries made the
same blunder.. Surely they will correct

0'P°t
« ‘1“’|
d° the foolish misstatement.
at Opera house. ...28thinst. -Vico President] 8tr°yed t>y tire last Monday night
The members of the 25th Mich. Inf. livofficials visit Macstawa Park....S:h Inst.— A snow Hendrick’s death announced... Phantom Parly
Macatawa
social
club
..Panels,
Van
Patten
A
I
JACOB
G.
Van
PUTTEN
has
been
ap
storm.... Mr. F. G. Churchill assumes charge of
ing here were somewhat surprised, and
the railway station. here.... The schooners W. Co., Close the Plugger Mills and settle up.... John poiuted Deputy City Marshal by the Coun- at the same time pleased, to meet in this
Jones and the Telegraph,of Chicago, and tho R. Wesley arrestedlor burglarizingBurgess1 c'j|. There is at least one good thing
city this week a ‘‘Johnny Reb”whom they
la tliat
Thos. Hnmc, of Muskegon, sought refugo .in this Photograph gallary ..... A "loat Dutchman" In | about tbe sppolB|ment
captured
and made a prisoner during tho
harbor from a storm.... The common counclljln-t°wn
‘Jake” don’t know 4iow to play "seven
late war. He was alao taken by them to
vites the Soldler’aiHomeCommittee to visit Hoi- Dicxmbeb, 5th Inst.— Nine tramps In lock-up..
„
land....16th inst.-Ico X Inch on water In tub on The schrs. Kanters, Scud, D. A. Wells, and Nor- up*
Baltimore for “exchange.”Tbe "boya”
the 11th Inst.... Board of water commissioners ma arc laid up for season In this port.... Rev. Dr.
ni.- .u were as tickled to meet him as they would
qualify.. .Prof. Beck resigns as professor of lan- Steffensis surprised by the members of the First ' NexT ®Un(lay evi‘mn£ ln II(Jl)eC lUrc
isve undoubtedly been to meet an old
guages at Hope College...,Belva Lockwood lec- j church and presented with sixty-fiveyards of car- J Iho PnStOf, Rev. T. W. Jones, will preach
comrade, and they passed several hours
turea in Lyceum Opera House. ...M.&O.R.R.di- pet. ...Publish report of secretary of 8. 0. AW. a sermon to young men. The theme will
Mat, 2nd

Inst.—

Frost

loons discontinued

ful.

.

was

noticed.

business .....

.

.

by

Three sa-

The

railway

.

«

rectors and Soldter’aHome Coramitteovisit

ings, and pleasantincidents, that have

the a.

....Peter York
by cuttinghia

a

Ina.

make, anattemptto Uke bis life U,.... 12th Inat. -Six accident, on C.
throat....30th init.— A demented By*. ...The barge R. C. Brittain seeks

.

anj

1

‘

Uje "Daniel In Babylon,” or "A young with him In pleasantconversation,and
_f
in reminiscences of tho past exciting
A W.M. man8 D°b,e llfC in th6 mld,t °f gre#l
times. The gentleman is a commercial

Agricultural Boclety.... Excitement over as-

Park....28rd Inst.— Adair catches87 black base, scssmentsof the defunct Mich. Mutual Fire

cemented our friendshipand made the
outlook tor the future more enticing and

o

“

shelter In

|

,n

temptations

traveler and comes here every sixty days.

daughter of A. Elferdlnk is miaslug....A deserted this port. ...19th lust.-Mrs. Sherwln, n« Rika

hopeful.

house near the City Mills on

"Hope, like the glimmering taper1!light.
Adorns and cheers the waj ;
And still,aa darker grows the night.
Emita a brighter ray.r

Walsh.... Presaexcuraionfrom

Grand Rapldato Ufith

on

M,,1> get turkey for

In

Unnorioaand ^ea^

ckri*tinaa.

followingso closely on that large warehouse of tbe Detroit, Grand
Bayard

is

likely to cause the

.

niiMMftft

R’y.

Haven & Milwaukee Railroad Ojmpany,
extending three block! along the river at

*«

A cold wave

Grand Haven was discovered on fire. Tbe
struck this point

last

fire originated

from the stove

in the

check

Wednesday morning and

Bent the mer- room at jhe weat end of the warehouse.
cury way down below zero. The Coldest lo- The flamea spread rapidly and consumed

waa sounded four times.. Review fif-FIreDept..,| ....AliceSwaft, of Grand Haven, Imposes on our |
Mm. P.
P . F. Pfanstlehl
PfATiRtlAhl passes away, aged 78 run
Mrs.
years, charitable people....flth Inat.-Alba Heywoodat calitieaindicated 80, 28 and 22 degrees
neer life it was hope that inspired them ....20thinat.- Silver wedding ot Mr. A Mrs. A. Opera honse.... Park AaioclaUonlormedIn Grand
below. Now for speculation on the proa
and spurred them on. This same hope Steketee ____ An old tanner employed in the Cap- I Rapids.. .Lyceum opera bouse aaaoclaUon declare
peels
for the peach crop next summer.
and the rigid integrityand perseverance pon A Bertsch tannery drowned at Grand Haven. I a dividend of 6 per cent....16th Inat.— Winter
. .27th Inal— Paper tilled with aeconntof com- term of Hope college opens with five new
atuof her citizens to-day is the basis of our
, Mb. M. Baumoartel,of White Pigeon,
mencement exercises of Public Schools and the dents....The old engine bouae burned.,..28rd
hope. Ou the growth of Hollaed and on College....Attempt made to derail train on C.
inst.-D. M.Coppock opens a meat market next to
licit., called on hia brother William this
he Americanizing of the people our W.M.
j News office.... Col. Moore, of Coldwater, visits
week. He it what ia commonly called "a
wth and prosperity,in a large measure, Jolt, 4th Inat.—The Anderson*bought the achr. h,B oId comrtdM ln
•80th in«t -Teachbustler” and waa easily interested in a
Jc*ea....rbe Third church picnic at Park I *«h»pub11*School take a alel2hrlde....Numerepends.
Lieut. C. Gardner, U. 8. Af called on hit 0ld I o™
PUtiM visit clty....D. Gilmore "new echeme” that caused him to remain
In this, our fifteenth year, we will place
and "bride" are serenaded....The businessmen here one day longer than he Intended.
friends .... "The Drummer Boy
Boy" atl| Opera
_______
House._
lore our readera a paper that is newsy
...City
.Adair left auddenly for parts
part* unknown.
- -----------„ |. ofithto fj* ho,d ‘ meeting.... The last issue In
in every line, containing all happenings full of tramp*. .. ,11th inat.—
The new Park Associationhave built
Ninety-six degrees in | volume x1''
—Ninety*!
.

Kentucky.

Labt Monday evening at 10 o’clock the

Inst.— Christmas week..,.. Thawed .....The

of the boildingson the College Campus was of this city aud Albert Wright of Kansas City, are
burned. ...Monday night, 8th inst^ the fire alarm I married. ...Mr. and Mr*. F. O. Nye are aurprlied. I

early

is In

street to Mr. H. I Manager Waring of the Orera bouse is caned.....

Inst.—"Jack Froat11 pnt in an appearance... .One receives a one-thoueanddollar safe. ...Mils Kleyn

settler suffered the trials incidentto pio-

home

His

Roost. dies and is brought here for interment....

^
rj:ln,Lu.roii;Cui,TCdl.o”z

her commerce

and whep the

Gee

Juke, 8th inat^ole’* Show exhibited here

and usefnloetf centered around the product! of her fleets

Dr. D. M.

Macatawa Park... Cara derailed near Soap factory.©Id eualnehouMon flre....Men

and tribulations. She has seen the hey-

When

oo Ninth

sells his residence

Holland ^ias not been without her trials

day of her youth.

fire. .v.

A

**•

tbe warehouse with ita contents, the grain
elevator of Newberry
troit, and

& McMillan, of De-

about twenty-five freightcan,

part loaded and part empty. 'The steamers at the dock were towed out of danger.

The total loss ia |100,000; insured. It
waa the largeat fire Grand Haven ever
had.

HW^ng

i

The

order

__

R'y

company

of Chicago and Weat Mich.
requiring all employee! on

-

in out city and in the surrounding coun

their linea to

wear unlformi baa gone into

an ice house on their property on the effect, and the men are having tbe ciotbee
.‘."..frhe
Flrtt|church resolvedtolbulld a church
*north aide.” Tbe locationis near tbe made as rapidly as possible. The salts
LOCAL ITEMS.
antl io hold the services In’the’feagllilTandDutch
nnerendof the north pier. We under- will be made of blue Burlingtonclotb,
languages.... Engine 44 of the C. A W. M.R’y
F. Riemebsma has been appointed post- tand that they will also immediatelycom- and tbe conductorswill wear the cutaway,
damaged by ranning into tnm table.!. 18th inst.—
mence to bnild a dock near the "pine tree single-breastedsack coats and vests and
Telephone at Park Hotel....Macstawa Park over* j master at Borculo.
ran with visitors...Slab’ pile on Harrington's
point.”
trousersof tbe same material. The
dock horned.... Time lock pnt on aafs at bank.... | If you want to enjoy a "boom” in trade
brakemen will have blouses buttonedU>
Gerdt Doctor of Hamilton attempts nlclde....R. advertise in the News.
Last Tuesday waa candlemas day. Tbe
tye throat, agents and ticket clerks
A Workman purchases^ the store of M. Jonkman.
old prophecy is that if tbe groond-hog
.... Twenty-two passengertrainsarrive; and leave
Read our new , advertisements and comes out of his bole and sees bis shadow double-breasted sack costa, aqd telegraph
Holland dally.. ..The community excited over
.
M th«B _Mk
operators the same as brakemen. Tbe
**1.
®P«C‘a* nonces mis wcex.
that day he will return for eix weeks and
steamboatwar". ...28th inat— Two mothers concaps will be of bine clotb In winter and
fined In city "lockup11....Thermometer registers
we will have etormy and cold weather
Mr. 0. N. Dickinson, of Grand Haven,
black silk In summer. The train bagin the nineties....Hope church picnic at Park
during that time. He saw hie shadow
The clothing store of B. J. Barrington burglarixed. | waa Holland last Monday
gagemen and station baggage masters will
and we are now waHing to see if the
....Gen. Grant’s death announced.... Wind blew
wear bine Everett denin overalls and
Mr. P. Pekreboltk has returned from prophecy will be verified.
the roof off a barn belonging to B. Kamps of
Jackets. Badges will be worn on all the

the shade.. .Utlderbrand lecturedin Opera House.

trv. In useful knowledge we will also
be wanting; cateringto the housethe farm, and factory. tV) you,
e will leaije the remiU, feeling

•

it will daily
ent

around us with
and support.

ECT.
the past

are pleasant

ed its sunshine and
dark days are notdeith this

gfrom

idea we have

the

files

of the

in*

tbe

,

ce devil grown two Graafschap ..... Picnic of First chnrcb Sabbath | Dakota and will remain here.
Murphy In school. .
Col. Geo. W. Bain’i lecture,the third cape.
W Opera House, 8d Inat. .
The
Evening
Tribune,
Grand
Haven’a
of the season course, ia dated for next FriAuouer, 1st Inat.— Over fifty tents occnpledby
The lecture of Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, of
o left for Sherman, Texas,
day, Feb. 12. One evidence of Col
camper* at the Park. . ..Fire Department excursion | daily paper, his been enlarged,
lectured in Hope college
Colombia, Mo., before tbe Y. M. C. Assoto Muskegon. . ..Cotuge of C. H, Leonard at Park
Bain’s popularity aa a lecturer is the fact
edo^tday,. .Hanger Arenda
ciation of Hope College in the College
burned.... Board of Managers of Soldier1* Home | The Grand Haven tannery haagolOU
log wood near his farm
that hia calls for lectnre dates last year
Chapel last Monday night was largely atRecepdpn to Coi. 0. H. Moore visit Holland.... 8th lnat.-Track of fair gronnda | their first lot of leather for shipment,
were more than there were days in tbe
surveyed and staked off.... A young girl, Lanra
tended by onr citizens notwithstanding
on tho 4th Inat..... 14th lost,
BPRIETBMA A SON have dissolvedpart- year. The diagram of seats will be open the storm. The subject was "Tbe dep on 4, level.... Twenty de- Inman, sent to the Reformatory for Girls at
ner8h|„ fi. Sprietsmawill continue the afBrcy man’s store Friday morning.
morol^ of 18th Inat. ...A Adrian....Method!atchnrchBundavachoolpicnlc.
mands of our age.” It was directed main....1&th Inat.- Excursion from Kalamazoovisit
,
e dimensions eweeps over
the Park.... Memorial tribute to Gen. Grant held Dy8,neB,‘
We have received a sample of the lann ly to young people and was fnll of good
blockaded and city hotel
dry work as performed by Mr. Kin Potter common sepie and waa uttered in plain
efera. "Snow bound com- in First charch ..... 22d Inst.— Fifteen hnndred
The Proceedingsof the Common Counguests
visited Park during week. ...CircusIn
hy drummers andexblwho will start a steam laundry here some and unostentatiouslanguage. Ihe lecschool of M. E. church town.... 29th Inat.— Program mapped out for fair. cil are of unusual interest this week. time next week. The work la first-claia turer stated the requirements of yonng
....The season at Park closed,
;
Read them.
It of church parsonage.
and is such as will merit for Mr. Potter a people entering life in this age in about
icr’s store caused by
Septxmbbb, 5th tnat— Coloredcamp meeting at
tbe following divisionsdwelling with
Don’t forget that we are anxiously universal patronage. He understandsthe
llacontlnues meetings In Park.... Excnralon from Newaygo.... Walsh,
.21st inat.—Snow Boo A Co.. Standard Roller Mills, receives an awaiting for subscription money. We boaineas and will come hereto stay and force upon each; earnestness, industriousness, thoroughnessand sincerityas applied
'on Lake Shore....Henry order for "Daisy11 flour from London, Eng.... Fall nec(j jja(j
will make hia laundry one of the permapaat....J. 8.

.

.

|

.

vwi

De

i

appointment as cadetat term of Theological Seminary opened ... .A nnninent Institutionsof the city. We would
, Missionary. Iccb.r of ImproTemcnta mid. » mil mound tUo
„„ „„ gfteeottljear thi, week
advise our citizens to encourage him with
. Indiana LumberN-aonrbu.loeHUEOO.L Womlend "to a liberalpatronage.
city for NorWaltera1 Ma- pie ted.... Cars break through Harrington's Dock. | keep It where it il.”
The people of Fillmore are deeirous of
in ice ....W.W. Burke, of Galveaton,Texae,vlslU hia

|

of
D.°

old friends in the «itjr....Hope college opened I
with

u

incroMo in

m.iw

T.“°Dr

SW/VBR

fvi; .;>

.*

Wl

Chicago and Wes obtainingtel.phone connactloniwith thla
Mich. R’j wtre io tbe city recently end city. Efinrta an being!

bj

-

u, *

.

Tbb

officials of tbe

lh,lr ffoptrtl on the north ilde o

about. Something

will c

be done ihortly by the

.Vi-l

to character with pure

thoughts and pure

literatureto complete the

man. At

the

closer collection was taken. We would
advise the
to

young men of

dUcontloue

tbla

.t th.lr

the

cuitom of
lecture..

»

•»

yji

\'

S. .

~~Vl V'-

’

*

9» N'r.

'

T

&*?:•

ms
!

Y.) Brewing dompany destroyedproperty tion of the children, and relieved her
valued at $125,000:
mother of the thousand and one cares atFruit-growers of New Hampshire re- tending a large family and official and
social prominence. Mfs. Bayard was 57
port that tho recent sleetstorms throughout
yearn old. , .The partiesat Washington in
tho State have ruined their orchards. In an attempt to open Indian Tesritoryto BatNottinghamone man lost 1,000 peach trees. tlement have secured the indorsement of
. .The two heirs to the estate of Lorenzo
the Knights of Labor.
Endy, of Erie, Pa., valued at $10,000,000,
have been found. They are a brother and
1POUHT1CAL.
a sister, the former being an idiot and the
latter periodically insane. They were inColumbus (Ohio) dispatchesof the
mates of on alms-house.
29th ult. reported all quiet. The Senate
met and immediatelyadjourned,pending

ADDITIONAL NEWS.
The

.

.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.'
FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS.

THE WEST*

up

a

silver bullion per month, aud the issuance
monthly of fi.OOJ.OOO of silvercertificates.Bills
wore also introduced in the House to establish
life-savingstations outside Sun Francisco,
for the relief of railway mail clerks who
have been in the service twenty years, conferring the rank of commander upon Chief Engineer Melville,to authorize the payment ot postalnotes at any money -order office, to limit the capital of any national bank to $6,000,00^to prohibit
the importation of pauper labor, to give preference to American citizens in employinglaborers
on publie works and to limit the jurisdictionof
FederalCourts in patent cases. A resolution was
introduced directing the Secretary of the Treasury to report his reasons for closing the mint at
Carson, Nevada.
A MiiMouiAL of the Legislatureof Kansas
prayingfor the establishmentof two additional
military stations in that State as a protection
against Indian depredationswas passed in the
Senate by Mr. Ingallson the 27th ult. Mr.
Plumb presented a memorial from the soino
body praying for an extensionof the military
facilitiesat Fort Kiloy, Has. The papers wore
appropriatelyreferred. ‘Bills were introduced
to appropriate$350,000 for the purchase of n
postottice site in San Francisco,and torcimourse the survivors of the JeannetteArctic Expedition. Mr. Harrison made a speech favoring
the admission of Dakota to the Union. The
House of Representativespassed a bill to forfeit certain lands grunted to the States of Missouri, Alabama,and Louisiana, to aid in the
constructionof railroads. A resolutionwas
adopted directing the Secretaryof tho
Interior to furnish copies of all contracts on
file regarding the Southern PacificRailway
and tho Pacific Mail SteamshipCojnpany.
The Senate resolutionstouching tho death of
Vice President Hendricks were presentedto tho
Honse, and on motion of Mr. Hofyinn (Ind.) were
laid upon tho table for tho present. A smile ran
through the House when the chaplain,in his
opening prayer, returnedthanks that “Our silver and gold have been multiplied," and tbg
silver men pretended to see in the fact that si.v
ver had been placed before gold an indication
that tho religious petition was in favor of a
double standard.
Mr. Sherman introluced in tho Sonato on
the 28tU nit a bill which repeals the first section of the coinage act of Feb. 20, 1878, and authorizes tho Secretary of tho Treasuryto buy
silver bullionin bars, not less than .9 fine, to
the amount of not less than 2, 000, (XX) ounces
trov
month, and not greater than
4,050,0(X) ounces. Tho Secretary is authorized to pay for tho bullion in coin certificates, receivablefor customs, taxes, and
all public dues, and when so received to
be reissued. Tho bullion thus bought is to be
retained in tho Treasnry as security for tho
payment of the certificates,and tho Secretary
of the Treasury is directed to redeem in coin the
certificateson presentation at tho Sub-Treasury
in New York in sums not loss than ?50. The
bill provides further that any holder of standard
silverdollars,gold coin, or bullion may deposit
the samo with tho Treasurer in sums oj
not less than $10 and receive coin certificates therefor. Mr. Morrill offered a resolution setting apart sites in Washingtonfor
statues of Columbus cud Lafayette. A resolution was adopted directing tho Secretary of the
Treasury to give the origin aud amount of tho
Conscience Fund. A bill was introduced to
grant right of way through Indian Territory to
the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf Railway.
Mr. Ingalls jiresented a petition by Frederick
Douglass and other colored citizens of Washington, complainingof diflcrimi nations at theaters
aud other public places. Mr. Dawes made a
favorable report on a bill for tho allotment of
lands in suverultv to Indians, and to extend tho
protection of tho laws over the rod man. The bill

a

in five

years. The value of live stock

is

St. Paul, Minn., was

previous year ____ At Cincinnati thirty-three
actors were lined $1 and costs each for participating in Sunday dramatic entertain-

Democrats insisting that the rules put in
force before Lieut. Gov. Kennedy took his
seat shall be adhered to.”

ments.

The

Democratic Senatorsmet in caucus at Washington on tho 30th ult„

A large number of

business places at

Jackson, Miss., were destroeyd by

fire,

the

,

GENERAL.

very short.”

ger train on the Baltimore and Ohio dashed ginia, died at Windsor, Ontario, aged 120
into a freight train— a caboose, locomotive,

years, leaving

a few

Thomas

thousand dollars

baggage, and two passenger cars being
piled into a heap of debris. Four employes
were killed and a number of passengers
wounded. The financial loss is placed at
$25,000.

The

St. Louis,

Kansas City’

earned as a cooper ____ The Union Bridge
Works of Buffalo, N. Y., and Athens, Pa.,
has been awarded a contract by the New
South Wales Governmentfor a bridge a
mile in length over tho Hawksberry River,
and Colorado near Sydney. Tho bid was in excess of

Company filed a mortgage in St.
Louis for $20,000,000 in favor of the American Loan and Trust Company ____ Six
Railroad

Lewis Miller of Akron, Ohio,

mill-furnishers shows

a

total

of

State Treasury of Texas, an Austin

dispatch reports,has temporarily suspend-

ed payment on claims of all kinds. A
check for $80,000 was presentedby the

the adoption of a resowhich provides that “the Committee on Expendituresin tho Dopaitmentof Justice bo empowered to make full inquiry into any expenditure on the part of tho
Governmentrelative to tho rights of tho Bell
and Pan-ElectricTelephone Companies, and,
the purposeof this investigation aud to tho
end that the people may bo fully advised,tho
committee is granted tho right to send for persons and papers, nil expensesto be audited and
for

1
I
j

accounted from approved vouchors, aud when
ho approved to be paid out of any inono va in

tho Treasury not otherwiseappropriated,

&

.

I

l

*

The
and
will be paid at
(

Siberia.

.

&
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agascar tho former country agrees to accept
$2,000,000 for a release,which is to c^ver
all foreign claims against Madagascar, both
those antedating the recent war and those
growing out of it. France is to occupy
Tamatave until the money is paid. The
treaty also emppwore France to station a
French Resident in the coantiy.

O’Neill is Chairman. He was born at
Rochester. N. Y., June 25* 1812; attended a
public school until 13 years of age, when,
owing to a serious accident which befell
his father, ho was compelled to leave school
aud seek employment in a brick yard,

sas, semred

FOREHGIN.

jury in the Bhaler briberycase at ter, Katherine, died without the slightest
into court and announced premonition,and on the 31st nit. her
mother’s death occurred as a result of tho
that they were unable to agree. They were
shock. Mrs. Bayard had been a partial indischarged ____ Fire at Oneonta, N. Y., de- valid for some years, and had leaned upon
stroyed six blocks of buildings, entailing a Katherine in social and domestic matloss of $50,000.
ters. The latter had the charge of
Fire in the malt-houseof the Albany (N. the household, superintendedthe educa-

Illi-

lution

in a

,

Hon. Frank Lawler, of the Second

nois District,is one of the most active
members of the committee of which Mr.

the Indian title to tho remaind*r passed tho
Senate on the 1st inst. Bills were introduced
to appropriate $150,003for buildings and material used or destroyed by the Federal army in
Nashville, and for a public building at Beatrice,
Nebraska, In the House Mr. Hanbuck, of Kan-

.

have

Frank Lawler, Member of the Committee
on Labor.

Rcflorvation,Dakota, and a relinquishmentof

Sheridan mine, burying twenty-two men

weeks of 1885, 1884, 1883, and 1882, respectively.About 83 per cent, were those of
small traders, whose capital was less than
$5,000. In the principaltrades they
were as follows: General stores, 58; grocers, 50; boots and shoes, 26; drugs,
and chemicals. 15; liquors, 14, clothing, 13,
dry goods, 12; stationery, printers, hooks,
etc., 12; hardware and implements, 11;

thereof cannot be but flatteringto himself
aud friends. John J. O’Neill, of St. Louis,
was born Juno 25, 184(5, of Irish parents.
He received a common-school education,
aud during the war was in the employ of
the Government.After the close of the
war he engaged in manufacturingpursuits,
and in 1872 was elected to the State Legislature, being re-electedin 1874 and 1876.
In 1878 he was nominated for Congress on
the Workingman’sticket, but withdrew from
the contest. Ho was elected to the Municipal Assembly of St. Louis in 1879 and
again in 1881. He was sent to the Fortyeighth Congress ns a Democrat, and was
re-electedto the Forty-ninth Congress.

A dill providingfor tho division of the Sioux

18,267

under seventeenfeet of snow. Four were States reported to Bradatrcc.t'aduring tho
killed, two fatally hurt, aud two. badly in- week, against 394 in ths precedingweek,
jured.
and 349, 365, 276, 205 iu the corresponding

The

mar-

biennial directory of millers and

horses of a consignmentfrom Chicago were flouringmills in the United States and Canshot at Kearney, Nebraska, by tho State ada. being a decrease, as compared with
Veterinarianon the allegationthat they had
1884, of 6,812. Tho mills in the United
hydrophobia ____ A snow-slide near Telln- States number 16,856.
ride, Col., demolished four cabins at the
There were 337 failures in the United

THE SOUTH.

will be

ried Feb. 24. Miss Miller is 20 years of
age. Her father is the inventor of the
Buckeye mower and reaper and is President
of tho Chautauqua Assembly. He is estimated to be worth $2,000,000.

$1,000,000.

The

A. Edison, the electrician, and

Miss Mina Miller, second daughterof Mr.

&
&
&

—

been

formally

WASHUW3TOIV.

*

J. J. O'Neill,of Missouri, has

inaugurated on the 1st inst. by tho
the conference between tho joint cofiimHtee opening of the ice palase, the procession
of uniformed clubs, comprising 5.000 perwhich had been appointed with a view to
som, making a grand display.The city was
learn if some plan could not bo agreed
upon. The committeewas in session all thronged with visitors, and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed ____ Ritzinger Brothers’
day. The proceedings were had in execubank at Indianapolis, Ind., failed. The
tive session. In the meantime tho ropredeposits are placed at $500,000, and pressentatwe sides were preparingtheir proent estimatesare that the bank will be
grammes of procedure in case a comproable to pay 85 to 90 cents on the dollar ____
mise was not reached.
Thg iron ore mined in the Upper PeninA Columbus dispatch of tho 30th ult. sula of Michigan and the Vermillion dissays “the conference of Ohio Senators has trict of Minnesota during 1885 aggregated
thus far been productiveof no results, the 2,427,437tons, against 2,518,048 tons the

:

The

Hon.

$13,009,000, against $12,000,000at
report ____ Tue ice .carnival at

and unanimously resolved that “we apestimated loss being $75,000. Several perprove
the views and action of the PresiThe temperance people of Des Moines
sons saved their lives by leaping from updent, communicated to the Senate through
are bringing suit against owners of buildper-floorwindows, but a man named GasAttorney General Garland in his letter of
kins broke an arm and a leg.
ings in which liquors are retailed ____ Tho
Jan. 29, 1886, and that we cordiallysupCalifornia Supreme Court has decided in port the Executive therein.”The Senators
There were no funeral services iu
favor of the city of San Francisco against
also consideredtho proposition made by Washington over tho remains of Mrs.
Holladay, the suit having been pending for
Senator Platt to discuss the nominations Bayard, wife of the Secretary of State.
severalyears. Under the decision property
in dispute in open session, but no definite
worth $5,000,000 reverts to tho city under
The remains were taken to Wilmington,
action was taken in relation thereto ____ A
the Pueblo grant.
Washington correspondentreports Presi- Del., and deposited in the old Swedish
Hyde Clark Post, G. A. R., of Du- dent Cleveland as saying that civil-service Church.
A London dispatch says that “Mr. Gladbuque, has petitionedtho Iowa Legislature reform means that- office-holdersshall he
divorced from politics while filling Federal stone went to Osborne on the 1st inst. in
to establish a soldiers’ home in the State.
positions, but that party service in the
obedience to tho summons of the Queen,
It is stated that there are over three hunDemocratic ranks in the past gives strong
dred old soldiers iu county poor houses. equitable claims to office, because such ; and was intrustedwith the task of forming
____ On warrants for publishing lottery admen have for twenty-fiveyears been dis- i a Cabinet. He was heartily cheered at the
vertisements,Murat Halstead and J. J. Mc- criminated against.
; station in London and at Portsmouth while
Dowell, of the Cincinnati Commercialon his way to Osborne. At Portsmouth he
Gazette, wore arrested and held in bonds of
made a short speech, thanking the people
$500 each.
for their cordial reception,and saying that
Near Chicago Junction, Ohio, a passenColeman Freeman, bom a slave in Vir- tho remainder of his life was certain to bo

to

New York came

Hen. John J. OWelll, Chairman of the
Homo Committee on Labor.

last

j Mr. Matson, of Indiana,moved to suspend tho
Educational Department,but the Treasurer
rules nn 1 put upon its passage tho bill inureaswas unable to meet it. A deficit of $150,; ing tho pensions of soldiers’widows from ?8 to
hotels
and
restaurants,
11;
lumber,
build000 now exists in the various State funds,
‘ $12, with an amendment providing that this net
especiallyin the school fund. The deficit ers’ materials,etc., 11; jewelry, 10; cigars i sha'l apply oulv to widows w ho were married
and tobacco, 10; produce, provisions,etc., | to the doceastd soldiers prior to its passage
is attributedto the fact that the last Legis; and to those who may hereafter marry
lature reduced taxation tan point below the 8; bakers and confectioners,8; furniture,
prior to or during tho service of tho soldier. Mr.
6; grain and millers,6; music and musical
necessary expenses of the Government.
I Brown, of Indiana, inquind whether tho
instruments, 6; varieties and notions, 6; effect of the passage of tho bill undef a suspenA desperate and fatal duel at short
iron and steel, 5; meats. 5; crockery and sion of the rules would lie to put to one side tho
range, was fonght at Houston, Texas, be- glass, 3; harness,3; millinery, 3; men’s ( amendment which was pending to tho hill roj pmling tho limitation on tho arroors-of-pension
tween Jack Hanlon and Jack Crawley, furnishings,3.
! net, and upon receiving an affirmativereply
rivals for the hand of Miss Emma DeDuring the week nearly $1,000,000in | moved that tho House adjourn. Tho motion was
lost— yeas, 98 ; nays, 171. After a short debate
launey. Crawley had been paying his adcoin was shipped to other countriesfrom between Messrs. Browne and M-itsan, the modresses to Miss Delauney for some time
and had made an engagementwith Now York. . .Dullness of trade, consequent
the young lady, and they were to on the presence of small-pox,has caused
l»een married
few the failure of several Montreal business
The London Times is valued at $25,mouths, but, owing to his dissipatedhabits, houses ____ The total imports of merchan000,000;
Standard, $10,000, 000; News,
the engagement was broken off, and the dise at the Port of New York during the
young lady engaged herself to become tire week wore $5,132,433, and of dry goods $6,000,0000; Telegraph, $5,000,008.
Butler speakingin opiositionand Mr. Wilson wife of Hanlon. Crawley visited Miss De- $2,081,328.
in favor of the measure. In tho House of Kep- launey and told her that he hud signed the
The estimated population of China is
lesentutivei Mr. Weaver introduced a bill for pledge, and again pressed his suit, and
the organization of tho Terr. lory of Oklahoma,
405,213,153,or 263 souls per squared
intercede with
and to allot homesteads to Indians. A bill au- asked permission
mile throughout China proper.
thorizing tho President to restore officersto the Hanlon to break off her engagement
The British Mediterraneanfleet has orarmy in certain cases, intended to apply espe- with tho latter. Crawley and Hanlon
ders to rendezvous at Sudn Bay, Crete.
cially to Fitz .John Porter, was reportedfavoramet at the residence of the lady, and were
bly by Mr. Wheeler. Eulogies on tho canter of
THE MARKETS.
The inhabitants of the island are greatly
in
the
parlor
together
when
the
firing
comthe late RepresentativeReuben Ellwood, of
Hlinois. closed tho proceedings.
menced. Crawley was pierced through and excited in regard to the whereaboutsof the
NEW YORK.
A besoection directing tno fcocretary or tno through by five bullets. Hanlon was shot
Beeves ..........................
$.7.0) 0.23
Greek squadron. The Turks have a gar- Hooa, .............................
3.73 @ 4.23
Treasnry to report whether tho Assistant Secre- twice, and is supposed to have sustained
rison of 10,000 men, and two irou-clads lie
Wheat— No. l White ............ .94 & .93
tary at Now York hod bacn initructed to refuse fatal injuries ____ Neill S. Brown, who has
No.
2
Rod
...............
.92 (<? .92)6
in Cretan waters ____ The Marquis of Salisdepositsof silver dollars for certlflcatss,was been Governorof Tennessee and Minister bury sent a special messenger to Oslmruo Cohn— No. 2 ............. ........ .49
.51
adopted by tho Senate on the 29th ult. A bill to Russia, died at Nashville, in his 76th
Oath -White ..................... .42 CO .44
House, on tho 26th ult., to inform Queen Fork — Mess .....................10.23 ($10.75
was passed to remove tho political disabilities
year.
Of George 8. Ktorrs,of Texas. Tho Attorney GenVictoria of the resignationof the Cabinet.
CHICAGO.
eral sent a letter to the Senate, in answer to tho
Mr. Gladstone held a conference with Lord Beeves— Choico to Prime Steers. 5.50 @ 6.00
resolution calling for “all tho documents and
Good Shipping ......... 4.50 (<$ 5.00
Granville in relation to the resumption of
papers in relation to tho management and eonCommon ............... 3.5‘) & 4.00
office by the Liberals. Mrs. Gladstone took
duct of tho otticp of United States Attorney for
Hogs .............................4.00 (# 4.60
the Southern District of Alabama," in which,
Representative James has been in- a letter from her husband to Lord Hnrting- Flows— Extra Boring ............ 4.75 & 5.23
after acknowledging the receipt of tho resoChoice Winter ........... 4.5 1 ah 5.00
ton. The Parnellilescherish the hope that
lution in question, he says: “In response structedby the House Committee on Labor
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ .81 ($ .82
Mr.
Gladstone
will
negotiate
for
the
settleto said resolution,tho President of tho to report favorably a bill making it unlawCohn— No. 2 ...................... .30 & .80'.;
ment of tho Irish question.
United States directs mo to say that tho papers
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .32 id! .88
ful
for
any
officer,
agent,
or
sen-ant
of
the
which were in this department relating to tho
Ryb-t-No. 2 ...............
...... .57 ('5 .50
The
Dublin
Freeman's
Journal
admits
fitnessof J. I). Bonnett, recentlynominated to Government of the United States to conBaulky— No. 2 ................... .64 <& .GO
sai 1 o*fio\ having been already sent to tho JuButtkh— Choice Crcamory ......
.29 ah .31
tract with any person or corporation, or that agrarian outrages still occur in the rediciary 03mmttt?e of the Senate, and tho pi.18 & .22
pers and documentswhich sro mentioned in permit any official of any State prison mote districts of the country, but it declares Ciieebk— FuU0 Ore am,’ mfW.’.'.’.’'! .1J
said resolution,and still remaining in tho cus- where criminals of the United States may be that the National League cannot be held reSkimmed Flats ........ .00
:J5
tody of this department, have exclusive refer- incarcerated, to hire out the labor of said
Eggs— Fresh ..................... .19 _ .20
ence to the suspension by tho President ol criminals,and imposinga fine of from $500 sponsiblefor them. It adds that the Potatoes— Choice, per bu ....... .60 $ .65
George M. Dustin, tao late incumbent of tho
league has resolved to do all in its power to Pork— Moss ..... ... .............10.50 (£11.00
to $1,000 or imprisonmentfrom one to three
office of District Attorneyof tho United States
MILWAUKEE.
repress disorder aud remove every semfor the Bouthorn District of Alabama, ii years for violationof tho act. The subWheat-No.2 ................... JO (^ .82
blance
of
a
pretext
for
the
Government
to
is not considered that tho public inter- committee having charge of the convictCohn— No. 2 ................ .....
<f3 .Mfc
revive the coercion laws.
ests will be promoted by compliancewith said
Oats -No. 2 ......................
a\ .30
labor question reported favorablya bill proresolution, and the transmissionof tho paper!
& .59
The Queen accepted the resignation of Ryb— No. .......................
and documents therein mentioned to tho Senate hibiting the use of material made by conPork— Now Mess ............... 10.50 (411.00
in executive session."The House of Represent victs iu the construction of Government the Salisbury Cabinet on the 29th ult., and
TOLEDO.
atives passed a bill to pay tho Fourth of Julj works.... The Secretaryof the Treasury
Wheat— No. 2 ........ .......... .Oim .92V,
at the same time summoned Gladstone for
claims, aggregating$229, «W, distribute 1 amonj
Corn-No.
2. .*?. ................
.37 (<$ ‘.39
eleven States. At tho evening session fifty pen has issued a call for the redemption of $10,- consultation ____ Knnitzky, Bardovsk, a Jus- Oats— No. 2 ...................... .30 & .32
000,000 of bonds of the 3-per-cent loan of
Sion measures wore put through.
ST. LOUIS.
1882.
principal
accrued tice of tho Peace, Petruszynsky, and Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. .92 <$ .93
interest
the Oszowsky,recently condemned to death for Cohn— Mixed ..................... .33 (tf .31
the:
Treasury of the United States, in belonging to a Polish social revolutionary Oats— Mixed ..................... .27 & .29
Pork— Now Mess .................10.75 @11.25
Washington,on tho 1st of March, 1886, and associationstyled the Proletariat,have just
CINCINNATI.
For the third successive year Iho peach tho interestwill ceaso On that day. . .The been executed at Warsaw. Lury, a captain Wheat-No. 2 Rod ............... .95 @ .97
.36 @ .37
crop in the Hudson River Valley has been Senate Committee on Foreign Relations of the engineers, and Schnauss, a private Cohn— No. 2 .................
.32 @ .32)4
gentleman, also condemned to death, had Oats— No. 2 ..............
killed by the cold.... The Superior Court objectsto granting Gen. O. O. Howard perPork—
Moss ......................
10.75 @11.25
mission to accept from the French republic their sentences commuted to twenty years’ Live Hogs ...................... 3.75 @ 4.25
of New York, in tho huge damage case of
'
tho decoration of the Legion of Honor and servitudein
DETROIT.
James H. Goodsell against tho Western the rank of chevalierfor services rendered At a ball in Berlin the octogenarian Em- Beep Cattle .................... 4.00 @ 5.25
Hons ........................ 3.50 @ 4.25
Telegraph Company, granted the latter a his own country, on the ground that the
Sheep ............................
new trial,to give Goodsell an opportunity United States Government can estimate the peror danced with the Crown Princess. . Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 3.00 & 4.25
.90 @ .91
It is rumored that King George of Greece Corn-No. 2 ......................
to show how he had snstaiued injury to tho value of such deeds for itself.
.38 & .39
amount of f 220, 306. He had claimed $650,Oats-No. 2 .................
.32 @ .31 ’
Again has tho Secretary of State been has grown so weary of politicalstrife that
INDIANAPOLIS.
000 damages by reason of an unfulfilled
ho
is likely to abdicate. .. .Accordingto Wheat-No. 2 Rod ...... A ...... .91 @ .93
press contract made with the Atlantic aud stricken with a terrible bereavement. A tho terms of tho treaty of peace Corn-Now ............. A* ......
.36
.87
Pacific Telegraph Company. •
few weeks ago his eldest and favorite daugh- agreed upon between Fiance and Mad- oats-no. a: ..................... .29 @ .81

east*

APYOCAm

$33,000,000, against $33,030,000 iu 1880, made Chairman of the Honse Committee
and the acreage under cultivation has on Labor. The importanceof this comdoubled. The value of farms has been in- mittee is not to be underrated, and the apcreased from $105,000,000 to $285,000,000,
and manufactured products are valued at pointment of Mr. O'Neill as Ohakmou

.

The Chair laid boforo the Senate, on the 25th
of January, a letter from the Secretary of the
Gen. David R. Atchison died at his
Treasury relating to the payment of salaries of
homo in Clinton County, Missouri, last
Collectors of Customs not confirmedby the Senate ; also, a letter stating that the information week. He served in tho National Senate
called for by a recent resolution of the Senate,
for twelve years, and was Acting President
relating to claims piid under French and rp inIsh treaties,could be most speedilyfurnished of the United States for one day. Polk
by the State Department.The letters were retired from office at neon Sunday, March
appropriatelyreferred. Mr. Voorheos then
called
his resolution expressive 4, 1840, and Taylor could not be iuauguratof the Senate's deep sense of the ed till Monday. Mr. Atchison, therefore,
public loss In the death of the late Vice Presi- as President of the Senate, held the reins
dent Hendricks. The resolutionhaving been of Government until the inaugurationhad
read, Mr. Voorheesaddressedthe Senate After
hearing the speeches of Messrs. Voorhees, taken place.
Hampton, Shnnnan, Saulsburv, Evarts^Ilansom,
The interment of the late Congressman
Spooner, Vest, and Harrison, in memory of the
deceased, the Senate adopted the commemora- Rankin took place at Manitowoc,Wis., on
tive resolution and then adjourned.In the 28th ult. Thousands viewed tho rethe House Mr. Swinburne of Hew York
introduced a bill declaring the silver dol- mains as they lay in state in tho Episcopal
lar of 412>4 grains
legal tender of Church, aud the funeral procession was a
equal value with gold coin. The bill also provides for the purchase of 94,OJO,OCO worth of mile and a half in length.

census of Nebraska, just completed,

shows an increase of 298,243 in population

.

HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIOAN.

LABOR’S

EAST LIBERTY.

Cattle— Beit ....................5.23 @ 5.75
............ 4.25 & 4.73
3.50 & 4.00
Hogs .............................4.00 6h >.50
Sheep .................
3.00 0 4.00
Fair ........

Common

.

........

BUFFALO.

Whbat—

No. 1 Hard .............. .98

Corn— Yellow .................... .42
Cattle ...........................5.00

0

@

.99
.43

0

5.50

where he continued to labor for two years;
was a news agent on railroads for three
years; learned the trade of ship-builder,
was elected President of the Ship-carpenters and Ship-caulkers' Association, and
took an active part in organizing trade and
labor unions; was appointedupon the request of the trade aud labor organizations
to a positioniu the Chicago Postoffice, which
he held from 18(59 to 1877; was electeda
member of the Chicago City Council iu
1876, was re-elected in 1878, 1880, 1882,
and 1884; and was elected to the Fortyninth (’ongressns a Democrat. The Denver Tribune,says of Mr. Lawler:
“It i« tho fashion of several Chicago papers,
mostly Democratic,to sneer and poke fun at
Frank Lawler, the Democratic Congressman
who beat Mr. Hnerty. Frank Lawler is by no
means a bad fellow. Ito was a newspaper boy,
learned and worked at tho trade of a ship ccwpenter, was a lotter-corriorin Chicago, and
finallydrifted into tho Aldvnnanio Board. Ho
is an American, born in New York 5- tnte, of Irish
parentage, a natural orator, and a pretty
•square'man. He is particularly clover to
newspaper correspondentstells them v/hat he
known, and neither lies about nor exargerates
tho facts. In those regards manv of his colleagues might omulato him to their advantage.
Mr. Lawler is not a coarse, uneducated in
He writes a daxhing good hnud. and one
read his signatureand his 'chirigraphv.
makes no mistakes in spelling,el they,
“Mr. Lawlir does not got Irunk, p
or ‘buck the tiger,’ nnJ, i It ho a
dressed, wears clean shirts
the diamond headlight studs,
city Alderman. Tho only o
consists of a gold watch, and
square-toed boots, always
Like all natural orators, ho
freely,but there is a world of
indeed, modesty in what ho
hearted and generous, and, s
side and down the other, ha
suspicionof the 'brogue, ho
periorof many men who, ei
dent or design, get into Cong"
to tho devil thereafter,forever
no amen 1"

Cennocticut Trades Unk)
Questions to Their Co
|Now Haven speci

Tho Amalgamated Trad
Unions of

this State recentl

the Senators and

Represent

necticutat "Washington the to
tires, requesting their infl:
of the same:
First— That the public lands
for actual settlers, not for
speculators.
Second— The abolition
meat contract system and
of convictwith free Ameri
Third— Graduated tax

comes.
Fourth— The establi
ings bonks and safe d
amouuts.
^ Fifth— That importation
under contract bo prohibi'
Sixth— Incorporation of
Seventh— Direct Govemoney without the interven
Eighth— That the Gove
trol all telegraphs, tele;
roods, and that hereafter
granted to any corporation
toon or operation of any
porting intelligence, p:
A request for an e _
on the above was made**
-

other loquacious Frenchmen who frequented

tliia

resort.”

Richmond
The

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Their Origin, HI

(Va.) Religious Herald:

pastor travels sixty miles on horse-

batik twelve times a year (hefis a once-

a-month pastor) in meeting his appoint-

$100 a ytar, and
A club for deaf and dumb people has
the church has gotten $125 behind in
l>een formed in Paris. It is called the
paying him. The writer was present at
“Club of the Silent," and nobody who
the last church conference, and presided
is not deaf and dumb can be a member.
while the subject was under discussion
The waiters and other servants are also
A committee was appointed to confer
deaf mutes. There are over fifty memments, on

_

bers, all wealthy, and all great whist

players.

•

a salary of

with the pastor about the $125, and they

stepped out a moment and returned
with this report : “As the pastor had

An English sportsman, shooting on failed to meet some of his appointments,
the north shore of Long Island, was in- we have agreed to put the amount due
cited to dinner at a farm-house,and was him at $75, he giving up $50 of his

London claim.” The pastor explained that he
newspaper about it: “I wonder how had buried his wife after a long season
often in merrie England,” ho says, “a of poor health, and that caused him to
so astonishedthat he writes to

a

farmer, with his family and two

men

story,

and Growth,

In early Grecian and Roman history
there are traces of trade guilds, and sixty-sevenyears before the Christian era
tney had grown so powerful in Rome as
to greatly offend the aristocratic element, and a sensational decree was ol>tained to abolish all, except those absolutely necessary to tho state, such as tho
guilds of the iron, copper, and gold
smiths.
In A. D. 590 there is mention
of
stonecutters
carpenter’s guild in Lombardy, and emigrants
to France and Holland long before this
had carried the guild system there. In
1099 a guild of weavers is mentioned as
haring existed a long time in Germany.
In 1104 a butchers’ guild was established. In HOG the fishermen formed
one. In 1134, a butchers’ guild was establishedin Paris, and in 1149 a weavers’ at Cologne. The shoemakers’

a

guild of

and

Magdeburg is mentioned for

meet some of his appointments. the first time in 1157. In 1162 there
servants, sits down to roast turkey,
were six guilds in Halle, composed of
The village of Cavendash, Vermont,
chicken pie, with four or five vegetashopkeepers,shoemakers, bakers,
has just lost its oldest character in the butchers,smiths, and weavers, while in
bles, and cranberry pie, to say nothing
death of Dave Ordway, an old miller, London there were fifteen of these
of both beer and whisky to drink.”
whoso peculiaritieswere not altogether guilds in 1180.
During the twelfth, thirteenth,and
King Milan,' of Servia, so say the cheerful. Years ago ho had a costly
fourteenth
centuries these labor organgossips of his court, has taken to wear- coffin made for himself. When it was
izations met with bitter and violent oping a hidden coat of mail which is, how- ready he paid a clergyman $100 to
position from the aristocracy. In 1220
ever, hardly what a Norman warrior preach his funeral sermon, and, laid out they were prohibited by the imperial orwould have understood by the phrase. in this coffin, was borne amid doleful der of Frederick II., six of their masNext the body it is of the softest silk. dirges down the aisle of the church to ters put to death at Brunswick, and six
Over this is a thick, tightly-compressed the foot of the pulpit, where he lay more banished. In 1331, at Magdeburg,
the leaders were burned alive, and evlayer of eider down, and upon this, again, listening to his mock obsequies.This
ery indignity and cruelty visited upon
is a layer of wadding ; the outer surface over the coffin was placed in his parlor,
them. In spite of this they grew and
is of the toughest leather. This dag- and remained there until the time for
flourished. Crushed in one localitythey
fail to

—Fire

been organized with a capitalstock of $10,-

States Senate.

000.

Remarkable Maiden Effort of Mr. Spooner
in Lauding the

Memory

of the

—Wood

has become bo scarce around

Bronson that

soft coal is being used in

wood

stoves.

Deceased.

—Henry A.

.

Luck, of Hersey, contem-

plates locatingat Chase and opening a poolThoro waa an unusually largo nttondimco Id
of tho United States on Tuesday,
Jan. 26, and an unusual number of fine Rpaochet,
tho well-mnrked characteristicsof tho lato Vies
President furnishingthemes for memorial orations that somo of tho host orators utilised.
The most marked speeches of tho day were
those of Voorhees,Harrison, Evorts, and Spooner. It was tho first time the latterhas spoken

—A

brotherhoodof railroad brakemen

has been organized at Saginaw, with a char-

,in tho Senate and ho fully justl:flod the reputation that followed him
(from his Ktatf, where his oratorical
.'giftshave

farm.

try

the Sonata

ter

membership of twenty.

— The next meeting of tho Livingston
County Teachers’ Association will bo held
in Howell on Saturday, Feb. 13.

—Tho German Lutheran Church

Society

new bells in their
tower weighing 1,200 pounds each.

of Saline have placed two

long boon recognizedand admitted. hell

Aside from being a scholarly and eloquent pro—County Treasurer Luther A. Haynes
duct ion, it has
tho merit ui
of iniKimvm*,
originality,which is
auction,
nns tne
rarely found in funeral orations, und Mr. H^oon* died at his residence in Kalkaska recently,
er's treatment of tho life and roeord of Mr.
•Hondrickscreutod unite a sensation.Proceed- after a painful illness of several months.
Jugs were opened by Mr. Voorhees, of Indinno,
Houghton County Supervisors
who called up his resolution expressive of the
‘ deep tense of tho public loss in tho
*«-.
[Senate’s
have adopted tho plans of J. B. Sweatt for
(loath of the lato Vice Preaidont Hendricks.The
insolation haring been read, Mr. Voorhees ad- the constructionof a now court house, jail,
idressed the Senate :
and Sheriff's residence.
’• "For the eminent citizen of tho Republic,1'he
said, “who lately fell from his place, and who
— P. B. Wochtel, Presidentof Petoskey
now sleeps in honor in the bosom of the S^ato ho
Village,
and a prominentpioneer of Northloved so well and sowed so faithfully,wo can do
no more than has already been done by tongue, ern Michigan, has retired from the banking
'and by every method which human affection
©an inspire.
insniro.Tho heavy drapery of
of woo had house of Curtis,Wachtel A Co.
darkonea alike the public building, tho Rtatoly
petition is being circulatedasking
palace and tho humble home. Tho proud colors
of tho Union have drooped athalf-nmatthroughCongress for an appropriation of $10,000
o\% tho United States and every civilizedland
beneath the sun. Eloquence in tho forum and in to rebuild the dock at Forestville, which
tho sacred desk has paid its richesttribute to his
exalted abilities and to his stainless cbariio- was destroyed by the storm Dec. 4.
tcr. Tho tolling boll, tho mournful dirgo, the
-William Harris has purchased a tract of
'booming,solemn minuto-gun, the mighty mul-

its real use came. One of his millstones sprung up in another, stronger and
from the neck to the knees, and covers forms the base of a quaint monument, more aggresive.
It is curious and instructiveto note
the arms as far as the elbows, cost £50. bearing the following inscription— a
hat while tho earlier organizations
It was obtained from a firm in Vienna. little thing of his own: “Tho I am
prosperedunder the most cruel oppresdead yet speaketh, for here in rest upon sion, with tho increase of their power
Anybody who wishes to take a peep
this millstonetop I sot this noble block and materialstrengthin tho fourteenth
at another world than ours has only to
to let tho world know what I have century, came internal quarrelsand dislook at the planet Venus, which now
sensions, which destroyed their power
done.”
and usefulnessfor a long period. Like
shines brilliantlyin the southwest after
It is now said that the death of Vice many institutions of modern times they
sundown. Venus is of nearly the same
did well on oppositiononly to be ruined
size as the earth, and astronomers President Hendricks was not so much
jy prosperity. While they were in this
of a surprise to his intimate friends as
think it may possibly bear life not altounhappy condition the bitter struggle
has
been
generally
supposed,
and
that
gether unlike that upon the surface of
for the Reformationbegan, and many
our own planet. Yet at the distance of even those who, though familiar with members entered the military service.

ger and bullet-proof case, which reaches

at Mifldlevilled

Speeches Made in Praise of the Late Finch A Son's floor mill and elera
— The Plymouth Medicine Company baa
Vice President in the United

* ...

—Tho

—A

titude of mourners, have all attended tho
funeralof Thomas A. Hendricks, and liorue
witness to tho deep lovo and grief with which he
was lowered into his last resting place. All tho
honors duo to tho most illustrious dead have
been paid by tho Chief Magistrateof tho Government, by tho authority of the '.tatos, and by
the unrestrained affectionof tho people. In tho
Henat >, however,wo may not be silent, oven
though the oup of honor to his memory is full
and overtlowing.In this exalted theater of
action-hero,on this brilliantlylightedstage—
ho fulfilledhis last officialengagementand
closed his long and commandingnubile career.*
In conclusion Mr. Voorhees said : “As long as
American historytreasures up pure lives end
faithful public services— no long as pul lie and
private virtue,stainless and witbo it blemish,
js

revered, so long will tho

name

of

and near Chase, upon which
ficient

thoro is suf-

cedar to make 10,000,000shingles,

do intends putting iu a shingle-mill.

—The

people in

tiio

vicinity of

Chase are

gn ally excited over tho discovery of a deposit of pottery and fire clay on the

MarquetteRiver, five miles from

Pew

that place.

—Professor Choever, of Ann Arbor, recently sent to Central America, in the in-

of a Chicago iron company, has
returned and resumed his work in metalterest

Thomas A.

Hondricks bo cborishodby tho American People lurgy.
as an example worthy of emulntinn. Monu-At Ishpeming,a miner named James
some 80,000,000 of miles its huge bulk his condition, did not think the end so At the close of the thirty years’ war, in ments of brass and marblo will lift th ir heads Curnow was instantlykilled by the breakto heaven in honor of his name, hut a inanu
appears reduced to the dimensions of a near, had little hope that he would again 1G48, the aristocratswere in absolute mout more preoiot s to Ills memory und moro ing of a plank on which he and another
assume the duties of his office. Vice control of affairs in Germany, and the valuable to the world has already been groundstar, reflecting the sunlight to us like a
man were w'lking, one hundred foot from
ed in tho hearts of tbo people whom ho served
President Hendricks was a disappointed guilds had sunk so low as to be without so long, faithfully,aul with such signal ability.
pellicle of silver. Wo inhabit a wonthe ground*
power or influence.
In tho busy harvest <f de ath <f the roar 1S85
derful world, but our world belongs to man. His ambitionshad been thwarted,
This decadence, which begun early in there was gatheredini') etomlty no nobler
— IW.mgs is to have a new and neat operc
and an election to the Vice Presidency the twelfth century,had an interesting spirit, no higher Intelligence,no fairer soul."
a still more wonderful family of worlds.
house vais spring, adjoining tho m’V Newton
Sir. Kpoonor, of Wisconsin, while not behovby no means satisfiedthem. It is and significant origin. Up to that time ing that ho could add to the effectof what hnd'
House, the contractfor both buildings havThe young man of wealth is con- thought possible that he brooded too the members, of the labor organizations been said, desired,as a native of Indiana, to
speak a word of tribute to the memory of tho ing been lot. They will bo of brick, with
stantly eeekYig new means of spending much over his defeats, or rather his elected their own masters and choose deceased. Ho was a man of strong conviction*,
and hod little respect for those who were not. ull tho modern improvements.
his income. It used to be the thing to lack of such success as- he had |pped their own leaders. In 1370 came a
hod shown that above all things ho was no
change. The right of suffrage was Ho
—At a large melting in Waldron, the
"trimmer" in politics. Mr. Spooner continued :
buy teams and ballet girls and yachts for, and that the effect was direct upon
taken away from the members, the mas“To him no jioliticnl partisanship,
honorable people in flint vicinity agreed to raise
— now the rich young man buys a base his health, his brain suffering from too ters became aristocratic and arbitrary, in its methods, was offensive.In party ho saw
$2.IH)0 for the proposed Jackson and Ohio
only tho instrumentalitythrough which, and
ball club. Jim Lucas, the St. Louis much thought upon one subject. A the guilds quarreled among themselves,
through which alone, might lie wrought out tho
Railway.
Pittsford and Pioneer are makmillionaire, indulged in the luxury of a visit last summer to St. Clair, Michigan, lost power and influence, and fell into triumph of his principles.In active, faithful,
party service ho saw. therefore,devotion to ing siren nous efforts to secure the road.
disrepute. This condition of affairs, principle,not moro lust for office. He believed
club, and now his example is being fol- to test tho virtues of a mineral spring,
which continued into the sixteenthcen- that the
—The Hecretary of Ktato is having manuth party clothed by popularwill with the
lowed by other men of means. Erastus seemed to result in good, but the effect
tury, should teach a useful lesson to responsibilityof administrationshould everyfactured
a set of hooks providing for a uniWiman, of Staten Island, has just was only ephemeral. His old rigor of members of trades-unions everywhere. where trust the execution of its policiesto those
who were in politicalsympathy with thorn, and
form system of records and accounts for
bought the MetropolitanBase Ball thought would not return, and his friends Then foes within, instead of those with- who had at heart its continued and complete
success. He boliovod that those of tho rulini the use of superintendents of tho poor and
Club and will take it over to New recognizedthe difference in him. The out, are really dangerous, and lack of party
who had done the most and sacrificei •keepers of poor-housesthroughoutMichiBrighton for his
amusement. end, almost as it came, was prophesied harmony and selfish leaders are more to the most iu honorableactive effort should,
gan.
bo feared than the most bitter outside if fit for public duty, be by that part
Pretty soon a man who doesn’t own a by more than one of them.
everywhere first called to the public service,
—At Coldwater,B. T. Russell, of the
opposition.
have a tender feeling in my heart for the man
base ball club will not be admitted to
who for twenty years, in sunshineand in storm, grocery linn of White A Co., and D. A.
It appears,then, that instead of being
The new system of disposing of dead
hod led his party again and again to certain dethe highest society.
a recent invention, the work of modern feat; who had kept alive its organizationla
Sperry, of Stevens A Sperry, manufacturers,
bodies devised by a Brest chemist has
agitators, labor organizationshave ex- every Btate, and county, and town, and who. by
have each commenced suit against their
Senator Beck says (accordingto the much to recommend it— that is, if its
unwaveringallegianceand effort, had made
isted for more than 2,000 years. Begun
possible its ultimata success, and I cannot brook partners by filing a bill nmj swearing out
Louisville Courier- Journal) that the practical features have not been overin the endeavors of the toiling masses with any degree of patience the suggestion In
reason the Democratic Senators did not rated, says the Chicago Tribune. The to free themselves from the yoke of op- the hour of his party's triumph that such men writs of injunction.
shonld be reproachfullytermed politicians
— C. E. Hershey, the ex-Cashierof the
suggest to Vice President Hendricks process consists simply in coating tho pression, they have been the defenders and denied recognitionlest some political
for party First NationalBank of Owosso, who abbefore the special session of the Senate liody with a substance which, after of civil liberty, the promoters of the esthete should say: 'It is a reward for
sorvice.’ The imputation that he was *
adjourned that an opportunity should proper treatment, leaves all over it a arts and sciences, and unquestionably spoilsman rather angered than grieved Mr. sconded, has returned home. He is quite
have been of incalculablevalue to tho Hex
Jendricks. for ho knew it came from those sick. It is claimed that under the strain of
be given the Senate to elect a President
metallic deposit. Then, just as an elec- wage-earners,of the world. It is prob- who had either been of a hostile camp, or. If of
business difficulties his mind was affected,
pro tem., which could only be done, of trotype plate is treated in the process of able that the modern trades-union bears his own, had been wont to linger in tho shade
and slumber while he and the 'boys,' os he and that now all debts will bo paid.
course, by his retirement a day or two
sometimes loved to/; all the paity workers, had
little resemblance ^o the ancient guilds.
its manufacture, the body goes into a
borne the heat, and dunt, and burden of the batsnow-shoe club was organized at
prior to the adjournment,was because
It is only of late, and in this country,
tle. Spoilsman or not, ho went down to his grave
bath of sulphate of copper, electricity
Marquette
Saturday afternoon. Snowthat
laborers
and
artisans
have
attained
loved,
trusted,
and
mourned
by
his
party
;
and
I
they knew his health was bad, and that is employed, and a fine, hard copper
anything
like politicalor social equality. dare to believe that tho element of party fealty slioes and moccasins have been ordered
he was aware of the fact himself that skin is produced all over it. This can
which brought to him thin reproach will not
Here, instead of being burned at the causo his memory to sufferwith tho groat mass from Montreal, and tramps will be iaken
his hold on life was precarious, and they
be plated with gold, silver,or any meta
stake and suffering banishment, tlv> of his opponents.
every Thursday. Tho exerciseis an invig“There is a melancholy comfort in tho manner
feared to alarm him by any suggestion desired, according to tho
the members of trade-unionsare treated as of his death. Ho died as one might wish to^ie omting one, and the club promises to secure
which would seem to imply that ho deceased and the wishes of his heirs. It free and equal citizens. Instead of tho who was as well prepared to go. God’s finger
a large number of members.
touched him and ho slept*
would not live through the recess of will be perceived at a glance that the torch and the sword, tho principle of
Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, bore testimony to tho
—Mile. Emma Neyida was married Oct.
arbitration is to govern and adjust fu- marked ability with which Mr. Hondricks hod
new process will be a great thing in the ture differences between employer and always maintained 1i1h opinions.He had been 1, ifi Paris, to Dr. Raymond Palmer, of
ready and courteous in debate—never wild in
In Arkansas a young girl is always off event of a great man’s death, as afford- employed. Instead of being considered maimer or sentiment Ho was a man of easy Birmingham, England. The civil service
with the old love before she is on with ing a means of setting up an absolutely a danger to the state and a menace to approach,affable and kind to all— tho best type occurred at the English Embassy and tho
of on American citizen.
order, labor organizations will be ackthe new. Miss Jennie Orrall, of Mor- perfect statue of him at tho minimum
Mr. Evarts. of Now York, referred to his long religiousceremoniesat tho Church of the
counted
among
the most important fac- acquaintancewith Mr. Hendricks, and said that
ItoDj that state, was in love with a of expense. He is plated and put upon
PassionistFathers. Tho girlish prima
many
years ago he was pointed out to him iu
tors in the world’s progress.
rt as a man who, it was naturalto expect,
court
man named Barnes, who was a pedestal— that is all there is of it—
Under this new order of things, with would bo a future and probably Huqeessfm as- donna is the daughter of Dr. Wixom, of
murder. She attended the and the traveler of the future, gazing arbitration boards fairly weighing and pirant to tho Presidencyof tho United Ktiitos.
?Tho speaker thoughtthat of all those who took
evinced the deepest affection upon the statue of a famous personage declaringthe rights of each and all la- part in the debates at tho time of tho impeach—Tho Athletic Association of the Michicused. But when he was sen- of tho past, will have the satisfaction of bor organizationswill attain the high- ment of PresidentJohnson no man appearedto gan University has secured tho refusal of
est and best results. The profits of bettor advantage in composure at spirit, calmie consoled herself by at once knowing that he has before him, not
the roller rink for the use of a gymnasium.
ness of judgment, and circumspectionof debusiness will be more certain, labor will liberation than Mr. Hendricks. Ho could avoid
Tho boys will dose tho contract provided
J. B. Dickinson,the prosc- merely a marble imitation, but tho faextravagance
and
could
skillfully
draw
tho
line
more nearly secure its just rewards and
iTime, one week; beating tho mous personagehimself, with only the investedcapital will reap its fair re- between fidelityto the Constitutionand ad- sufficient money con be raised which, added
hesion to tho supremacy of party.
by fifteen minutes. The mar- change in personal appearanceof hav- turns with greater certainty and reguMr. Ransom, of North Carolina, said that Mr. to that already on hand, will be enough to
Hondricks hod always proved hims If a lover of
ble wisely left for North Caro- ing a firmer and brighter skin than in larity,free from alarms or disturbances, his whole country and its liberties.Tho South- properly equip the place.
Jhould Mr. Barnes regain his real life, and of lacking something, per- because labor will be contented. — Elihu ern States in this emergency felt deep, sincere,
—The trial qf T. B. Barry for conspiracy
and overflowingsympathy and sorrow nt the
R.
Hayc.*, in Boston Globe.
haps,
of
what
might
bo
called
vivacity
in
leading the strike in the Saginaw Valley
there is no telling but a sudden
bereavement of tho Northern sisters.“Thank
Almighty God," said Mr. Ransom, “that tho everof
expression.
How’
different
must
be
last
summer has ended at East Saginaw,
i might bo had and another imVolcanoes.
lasting covenant of our union is established in
tho
hearts
of
all
oar
people,
and
that,
through
the
jury bringing in a verdict of “not
the traveler’s sensations in such a case
Itu wedding arranged.
Prof. Joseph Prestwick, of the Uni- tbo clouds of this sorrow,wo can behold tho
guilty,”
after being out twenty-three hours.
from what they would be were ho look- I versify of Oxford, concerning the cause peace that is never to be broken."
Mr. Vest, of Missouri, said that Mr. Hendricks
G. H. D. Gossip, an appropriate ing merely at an unmeaning block of : of volcanoes,argues that the earth must
The trial was made under the conspiracy
was nearer to tho hearts of tho masses than any
[for a raconteur,is writing inter- stone hewn out by some artist of more consist of a solid nucleus surrounded by other man of his time. Ho was a partisan in
law, Barry being charged with inciting riot.
reminiscences of old Parisian or less ability. And, aside from the a molten stratum of no great thickness, tho highest and best sense of tho term, because
— Tho Coroner's inquest over the remains
he believed that devotion to party was neceswhich in turn is enclosed by a crust sary to tho best interests of his country. Askan Australian monthlv. One of case
of Frank Knoch, his wife, and their two
great man, the now
which may be less than twenty miles ing and giving co qunrtor, ho did not sprinkle
apers relates to tho frequenters, system has its enormous advanrosewater on tho enemies of bis party .or give children,whose charred bodies were found
in thickness. Ho does not regard the sweetmeats to tho wolves ready to spring at his
__ years ago, of tho Cafe de la Rein tho ruins of their home at Detroit, ended
tages for use in private life. It expansionof water, which can hardly throat
Mr.
Harrison,
of Indiana, said ho did not
b, which was the resort of all tho
cannot cost much to have a body elec- penetrate to a greater depth than seven think that Mr. Hendricks’popularityhad cul- with a verdictthat tho parents came to theix
[us chess players. Here is what trotyped in plain copper, and then, in or eight miles, as a primary cause of minated at tho time of his death. He seemed /death by shooting with a revolver in the
to have been never move loved or esteemed by
'hands of unknown persons, and the children
ready Gossip has to say of tho Pres- case of straitened circumstances,the volcanic action. The presence of aquehia politicalfriends than just before bis death.
ous vapor is due alone to the surface He was a man of great politico! courage, and, jeamo to their death by unknown means.
, of the French
Republic, who, us statue can be laid aside until means are
and underground waters encountered while not aggressiveas a leodey, k>.
Grevy, dressed in plain black available for plating it. The de- by the lava in its passage to the surface, ways mot assault with force and skill.
—A notable example of the utilization of
He had never mode his leadershipoffensive by
smoke is afforded in the case of a charcoal
coat, used to play chess: “His ceased will necessarily look for a season and, while it adds greatly to their viofurnace at Elk Rapids. In this furnace are
) intellectualforehead,firm mouth like an American Indian, but that can
lence, it does not originate the erup-
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a be changed at any time. The scientist tions. Tho contraction of the earth left him kindly disposed. Tho speaker pi
high compliment to Mr. Hendricks legal ability.
a of Brest appears to have hit upon a from cooling, slow though it be, is suf- I In his private life be was a man abovs
ficient to account for the forcing out of
j ’•oproach,strong in human sympathy, and loving
[reserved man, with a certain noli great device — something calculated to
lava, Cordier having long since calcu- I the charms of homo. He bod bocn blessed in
jere air, as if conscious of his own make even crematory stock go down.
lated that five volcanic eruptions an- his married life. The wife whom he wooed and
l won in his yonng manhood walked with him in
and his habitual tactiturnity
nually would shprten the earth’s radius love and affectionto the end.
The highest rate of interestthat we only al>out one twenty-fifth of an inch in I The resolutions in tnemoriam were agreed to,
gely with the volubility
and the Senate adjournedout of respect for ths
pay
is on the borrowed troulfie.
a century.
memory of the dead.
sculptor, Lequesne, and

gave him
personality. Grevy was

^clean-shaved face

mi

manufactured fifty tons of charcoal p«
day. There are twenty-five charcoal pits,
constructed of brick, each pit being filled
with one hundred cords of hard

Tho vast amount of
produced is made to yield acetate

;then fired.

alcohol,tor, and gas.
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Church Items with the

7:30.

at

THE DETROIT

Services for

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services- at
H. ROGERS. Editor.
9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. 8unduy School
February 6, 1886. 8:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church,-on Thursday,

The Farmers’ Institutefor Ottawa
County was held at Hudsouville,Inst
Tuesday eveuing in Grange hall, and was

W'
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FREE PRESS

Dissolution Notice.
We, the undersigned,have lids day dissolved, by mutual consent, the co-partnership heretoloie existingunder the firm
name of L. Sprietsma
S'>n. All ac

Tie

Representative MicMgao Newspaper.

Hope Reformed Churcli— Services at

introduceda bill in Congress to impose n
tax on Individual incomes. The bill is
war aud repealed

On

1868.

in

of $2,000, the bill requires

2

p.

m.

9

:30 a. m.,

Sunday School at 8:45

•

an income

Subjects: Morning, “First petition of the
thy name.”

S. brniETSMA.

A woman to wash by the day, wages
00 a day. Apply to J. Kruisenga’s

store.
$1

A. K.

Williams.

For

tlie

Holland City New

Edward M.

Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D.
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. rn.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meetingat close of morn'ng service,

:

Essay on Public Snow Plows.

Holland, Jan.

26.

W illials.

1886.

i

Cloaks Below Cost.

of^r

ability

t

'J htfritaf,

V

.

,

,

.

bruises,?ic

'Wnvni-

ting tne drnSoii, 4-.lt
nun what l.c row- of
Ur. T'.iomi*.I dec':ic,
Oil ; it he hi> bic.r
I o n g i a
i h e d r u ’
trade, be sure he will
*peik hij’ily of it.
»

r.

“ My daughter was very Lad off on account ol

and all othe' kinds of News and interestingMi«ccllany that men and women of intelligence want to road.-

a cold

and pain in her lungs. Dr. Tkerntt' Eeltc-

4

trie Oil cured her in twenty-fourhfiert. One
of

‘‘The Detroit Free Press Is the only sheet
In this whole State that gives you all the news,
Nothing left out. cut down, or incomplete;
For lack of room no paragraph you lose,
As in the smaller papers of the town.
That clip, pare, mangle, obscure and omit:
The news you want you don't want so ‘boileddown'
r,,» That reuse and value arc boiled out of It."

....

4

Worked Won Jen,

All the Educational News,

*

*

•

All the Base Ball News,

02 4i

A

C'jr.C?-i,io-; i3*

1

All the lieligious News,

1

•

7

KcleancO.I, 1 curt
a-thnu, cauir’t. erruf,
cold-,etc. M> •. i c;.r
K<«;h of buffalo, ijy
*' For croup if
edly efficacious” [Mr>. Jarub
^f Marlin.
Ohio, tayt rhe same thinj;.
irjs,
write < ; •• Mad
.....a-ihrr
............-.-.Avm kind,
lack one dote of Thorns k electric'OJ'fttH
relieved in a few minute* Would wjik five raifei
for this medicine and pay $s a buiile Par id” Umup,
gut C. R. Hall, Gray
'S-'qrtdnnut
cerated throat for me in twenty- four hMK,” •• fr:
up ia bed and coughed nil the <:ic:hnig wu xei
wuh per.piralimi My
wife insured itui I u}e,;Y
Thomas’ bctectm* < >il. i.
The first teuipoonfil)
RBLinvao me." E. M*
Perkins,Cree.'! Centre, ,
N. Y., Thomas* Ecle>
tnc Oil is al>o a Tip*
Top external application for rheuRiatis-i,
cut*, scalds,burns, bites,

All the Literary News,

702.

vi

!

All the Foreign News,
All the Domestic News,

POTTER.

Greknville, Mich.. Box
52-tl
per cent; of $5,000, two per cent; $10,000, Afternoon,“The fiery furnace.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
three per cent; $20,000. four per cent; $50Dissolution Notice.
Services at 9:30 a. in., and :30 p. m. Sun000, five per cent; $60,000, six per cent;
day school at 8:15. Subjects: Morning,
Notice Is hereby given that the firm of
$100,000, seven per cent. Mr. Comstock “The wrath of God revealed Irom heaven Williams Bros, doing business in the
thoroughly believes iu bis bill and will against all ungodlinessof men.” Alter- City Hotel is this day dissolved by mutual
urge its passage. His propositionis to noon: “We are not appointed to wrath.’' consent, Edward M, Williams retiring.
All accountsfor or against said firm of
Evening, Missionaryprayer meeting.
Increase the burdens of the rich and reHolland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- Williams Bros, must tie settled by G. N.
lieve from taxation the poo’rer classes.
Okorok N. Williams,
vices at 9:80 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.

..J' •

All the Social News,
All the Sporting News,
All the Amusement News,

Wanted!

p. m.

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:30.

a tax of one Lord’s Prayer— Hallowed he

l-2t

D. selves fur future services.

and

the

that enacted during

identical with

Third Reformed Church— Rev.
Broefc, Pastor. Services at

MV

i

vilie.

THE DAILY FREE PRESS

last Tuesday

R?ag 'tv.

N.

&

counts due the old firm, must he paid The Best, Largest, Cheapest, and
Most Enterprising.
10:30 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Sunday school within 30 days, after which ante those
due will tie given in the hand-* of an atattended by h large audience. President at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
torney for collection.The buduoss will
Alward presided, and W. J. Beal, R. C. Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The origin be continued by S. Sprietsma at the old
Carpenter, Samuel Johnson aud Messrs. of evil.” Evening, “Daniel in Babylon;” stand.
will be found to contain:
L. SpiUKTOMA,
Reynolds, Johnson, gCrozier and \\ illils a sermon to young men. Congregational
All the TelegraphicNews,
S.
Spriktsma.
were amone the distinguishedmen pres- singing. Opening Anthems by the choir.
AU the Political News,
Holland, Mick., Feb. 1st, 18S0.
ent. H. D. Weatherwax delivered au ad- Weekly praise aud prayer meeting ThursThanking the old customers for their All the CommercialNem,
dress of welcome.
day at 7:80 p. m. All are welcome.
All the State News,
patronageof the past, we recommend our-

Congressman Comstock

.

•

the boy* was cured of sore throat. This medu

cine has worked wondersin our family,” Alvah
Pinckney, Lake Motion*.. N V

-

The Free Press Is a pure family newspaper that
your wife and children can read withoutInjury to
their morals. It Is an educator, and. u order to
keep up with the industrial,scientific and literary
life of the day. every family should take it.
I

A Municipal Snow Plow is a triangular and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
All flats and Fancy Feathers ni 50 cents
sleigh drawn by two horses, and is con- at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday on the Dollar for cash at
51if. L. & S. Van Dkn Berge.
ducted by the street commissioner or any eveuing at 7:80 p.m. All the seats are

A Paper For Ivery Da;

In

the Year.

and everybody is welcome. Subjects:
PRICE: S7 00 A YEAR, or 15 CENTS A WEEK.
member of the Common Council who usMoney Refunded.
Morning, “Women’s work for Heathen
ually is perched upon the quarter deck of
women,” illustratedby Heathen curlosi- The true remedy has at last been disthe plow. It is used to excavate a ditch lles. Evening: ‘‘The Christian’s Anchor.”
Press
covered. It was long known in his practhrough the snow iu the middle of the
tice as Dr. Pete’s Lung Food forConsump
tST One Dollar Per Year
A Novel Feature In Investments.
lion. It is now called Dr. Pete’s 35-cent
street or as Dear it as the conductor aud
is a large eight page, fiftvsix column, family newsCough Cure. It is the safest,the surest paper. Hultablo for the farmer, the mechanic, aud
driver can locate without the use of optiThe whole country after having under- and the best. No other Cough, Cold, and all other* who do not wish to take a ('ally paper.
cal instruments. The objects for which a gone a period of depression is now asking
Consumptionremedy is half its equal. It is an epitomeof the dally Free Press, Mid
municipalsnow plow is used are “many- Itself, what business has least been af- We warrant it and will promptly rejuud live, progressive,and interesting weekly journal,
full of good things. Nole the following remarkthe money paid for it if a beneficialeffect able
fold:'’ 1st, It folds the snow from the fected and uninjured?
Such a business, industry or corporation, Is not experiencedby the time two-thirds
‘streets so ns to spoil sleighing twentyOffers !
that can make a better showing now than of the contents of the bottle is used. Sold
seven days before the snow of the em- before the crisis attracts the attention of
‘’Farm and Home,” .......... $1.10
by H. Walsh «fc
50-4t
"Good Cheer,” ...............
bankments is thawed out. 2nd, It folds capital, merits the confidence of Investors
and Is being eagerly sought for.
“Our Country Home." ........ 1.10
HACKMET^K'* a lasting and fragrant perbabies and children who happen to be in
There Is such a business,and it has fume. Prlce25 aud 50 centb. For sale by Yale*
I Any two of the Above ......... .25
the way of a sleigh and gives the sleigh a
<fe Kaue.
heretofore been monopolized by English
w z “Wide Awake,” .............. 8 00
better chance to pass over them without and Scotch capital until some three hunSHILOH’S CURE will immediately relieve M f ' Cottage Hearth,” ........... 1.50
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis.For sale
Economy Cook Book .......... 1.55’
slacking speed or jolting the stove-wood dred millions have been invested in the by Yates & Kane.
Ranche and Cattle business of this great
Ladies’ Guide to Fancy Work ..1.10
or hay on the sleigh. 3rd, It folds a cutcountry.
Free Press Atlas of the World
.20
Our
customers
speak
highly
of
Ely’s
ter, its occdpaut, or pants, into a small
Foremost amongst the strongest,richest Cream Balm and are using it extensively
handle and places them aside in the em- and most successful American Companies There is a growing demand lor it. As u SPLENDID PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS!
bankment until the load of hay or wood stand the Uofted States Lund and Invest catarrh cure it has genuine merit. It
tST* Send for a free Sample Copy and a
ment Company, 145 Broadway, New York, meets the public want.
has passed. The.e and many other— fold
Catalogue or our Special Combination and
which is now offering $5U0 000 First MortKrf.meks & Bangs.
Premium Offers.
teem to be the objects of the muoicipal- gage 0 per cent 10 Year Bonds, lor sub- 49
Address
snow-plow. The said plow also unfolds scription at 90 cash, or at par, upon a
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure
THE FREE PRESS CO.
will give immediate reliet. Price 10 eta. 50 cts.
novel
installment
feature
which
appeals
to
many things “frint-tance”the public treasthe Farmer as well as the Banker, jhe aud $1. For sale by Yates A Kane.
Detroit, Mich.
U/y. applied science, and such, and then,
SHILOH’S VITALIZER Is what you need for
Clerk and Mechanic as well as the MillionConstipation.
Loss
of Appetite, Dizzlnesaand all
when "old Sol" begins to press the water aire, and to all who desire to invest their
symptomsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cent*
out of the folds of the ditch there will he savings at better rales of interestthan any
bottle.
a real canal all through the city, the rem- bank will allow.
At the Central Drug Siorc will he found
This Company Issues certificates of innant of citizens not killed by sleighs and
debtednessiu One and Five Dollars, each a full slock of | ure drugs, patent medihorses, will have wet feet which will unfold
representing an installment, and when the cines, paiuta,oils aud varnishes at lowest
49-tf
the medicine case and finally open the cem- Investor bus purchased$50 of these certifietery for the reception of the residue of cates be becomes entitled to a $100 Gold
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Bond, First Mortgage, bearing B per cent Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 10 cents. For
the inhabitantof this municipal-snow
G.
Sons.
interest, which be can obtain upon pre- sale by Yates A Kane.
plow-atused-ciiy.
senting his certificate! or forwardingthem
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Miss Ap<*le Eyed Siouens,
by letter to the Company’s Office, at 145 Complaint? Shiloh’* Vltalizer is guaranteedto
Wo have Juat received a full Hue aud a complete
cure you. For sale by Yatea A Kane.
Broadway, N. Y.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 8, 1886.
stock of
The rtmaioiug $50 due ou the Bond beDRY GOODS.
Try
KremerstS;
Bangs’ condition powing payable to the Company iu monthly
DRESS GOODS,
ders, 15c per package nr 25c per pound, tf
installments not exceeding $5.
free,

The Weekly Free

Combination

Son.

[J

m

ONE DOILAR PER YEAR,
U hat eight large pages each week, and is allied
IfJir.iiL®/®0*1
*ui'ertalnlng matter prepared es.
peciallyfor weekly reader*.The new*
of the en(B Ol
tire week Is preoemed. together \jlth market reports.Btories, sKirhcH and numerous items. Send
for free sample. Address

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,

U0

J

1

H

0{
fc

it

Ha* a large circulationhecauooIt ta the best FamNewapapaper published in CMcauo for

ily

.

yon want

Fall Opening.

prices.

&

OUT AROUND.

a

daily paper take

The Chicago

Herald,

The newspaperwhich has the larrestmorning clruv mi
l0,1? kicagu. »«*
tor ooie
sale bv
all n«WBraen.
By mail, 50 cents per month . Address

CU'allOn

THE CHICAGO HERALD,

. 1

f

Yin Patten

Chicago, 111.
If

aid

120

122

Filih Ave., Chicago,

Mortgage

ill.

Sale.

Default having been made iu the condition* of a
certain mortgage made hv Herman A. ttlegmink
and Minnie Wiegmink. hi* wile, of Hlendon township. Ottawa comity, Michigan, to Gllle* Wjibeka,
of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan, dated December third, 1881, and recorded in the ofBceioftho
Register of Deeds, for the Connty of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fourteenth dav of December A. D. 1851, in liber 17 < t mot.'a^es. on page
87, on which mortgage there la claimed to he due ai
the date of this notice the snm ol two hundred and
twenty-seven doPara and eighty-eight crutp,
j
the legal attorney’sfee provided for !u Mid mort- r
g..ge, and no suit or proci e(llnKs at law
!
been iuntltutedto recover the moneys secured
’
said mortgage, or any Part Ihereoi; now, therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale cotitdned in aald
mortgage, and the statute in such case made and
provided, notice Is hereby given that on Monday,
;h«8ed
u. u day
unjr of^
i>i .n
May,
i), a.
A. If,.
D.. lOOO.
1888. HI
at It
II Oo’coek
COt-K in
In
the forenoon, 1 shall sell at public auction to the
highcti bidder, at the front door ol the
|
house lit the city y* Urm:d Hnv.n,' lhat'beWtho
pl*ce
where the
Clrcnll fnnrt
f. Ottawa
i
.....
...... for
connty
ij
Is holdcn, the premisesdrscrlbeoIn .laid mortgage,
m -nr -so ---much-- lb. roof as may be necessary
« \j\ r.«is j
t II
pay the amount due nu said mortgage, with eight
P«t cent n.ierest. and alt leeal crisis,together with
the legal attorney’*fee covenantedfor therein, the
premUve being described In said murigsge as all
that certain trad or parcel cf laud, eltnaw ,iu the
County of Ottawa and Stale of Michigan,
i
known and described as follows;‘Thenorth
j
five-fourth*
f6 4) acre* of the west fractional half,
X)ot the north west quarter (N. W.Jk) of
•ectlonthirty (80) (owmjilp numbered six (fi)
north ot rapgc fourteen (14) west.
Dated, Uoliand. February 5th, A. D 1886.
fill 1 l.'U 14* .i 14 CL* L* 1
W

and *

having

by

.

f

court

j

—

-

*

to

II

FLANNELS, *
The Bond commences to draw interest*
Golden
Seal
Billers
is meeting with
REPELLENTS,
on
delivery
the
same
as
if
fully
paid.
In
(Hive Venter,
addition to which tbe Company give as a grand success wherever used. It Is an
UNDERWEAR.
The old bear had a chance to see bis Bonus, Free, one fully paid up share of article ot great merit. Every tamlly
HOSIERY,
shadow a number of times ...N. W. stoc.K of tbe value ol $25.
should have it in the house. It is the
Northrop, of Grand Rapids, visited this
coming
family
medicine.
JERSEYS,
Those desiringto buy their Bonds outplace last week. . .C. G. Jones will give a
right lor cash can do so at 10 pereeut disYARNS,
. . GILLK8 A BEKE, Mortgagee.
social ball the 22ud of February. We
Why cough? when relief ran be oh
uBiinir J, Diekkma, Attorney for Mortgagee,
count in $100, $500 or $1000 Bonds and
hope all of those that had a good time receive one, five or ten shares of stock talned by using While’s Pulmonary.
and> full stock of
Christmas will attend... .Fred Nivison Free. The Bonds aro secured by property Price 90 cents per h>>Ule
Notice to Teachers.
went to see his best girl last Sunday .....
Khkmers & Bangs.
owned absolutely by the Company, esti,T.be„0Jtfw»Co.un,^?0,ird °r School Examiner* J
C. L. Northrop went to Cedar Springs to
will me^t at the followingnamed times and
mated to he worth '$3,000,000, and this
SHILOH’S CATARRH KEMEDY-a positive
placos^duriug the spring of 1886. for the purpose
visit his parents and daughter, Miss Millie
money received from sale of Bonds will
for Catarrh, Dlpiherlaand Canker Mouth.
tlflcateitf® 1
ot examluingapplicants for teachers'certL..
Northrop this week.... Born:— To Mr. he invested in Cattle, tbe income from cure
For sale by Yatci A Kane.
We have a new stock of HATS, and a fnll line of
Friday, March 12, at Hudionyille.
and Mrs. Will. Hoag, Thursday, January which it is estimated will yield 80 per
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon.
28, 1886,— a boy. . .The young people enFriday, March 26,. Grand Eaven. Regular.
cent upon the stock after paying 6 per Ind., Bays: "Bothmvaelf and wife owe our live*
to KH LOU’S CONSUMPTION CURE’’ For »*le
joyed a social dance at Mr. F. Fonger’s
cent ou the Bonds.
Friday, Apriiie, at fcopemville.
by Yales £ Kaue.
iast Friday night. ... I think Geo. W. OsApplications are being forwardedin
Each sessionwill iipen promptly at 9 a. m.
born and Gus J. Brewer, of Holland, are great numbers daily, and all those who
The Bo.,rd urgentlyreqneststhat all applicants
neglectingtheir duties at Olive.... Miss desire to subscribe should stud at once for
be provided with ceyilflcates ...
of Ruin,
good uiumi
moral char'-»
tunrWe also keep at all times a completeline of
^duertisrmentp.
acter.those from school board* where last emLena L. Nuitbrop, who has heen^ick tor
Prospectuses and full informationto The
ployed a* teacher being preferable.
80 long a time ia much better and is feelAlt gradea are requested to be prepared for ex
United Slates Land and InvestmentComing quite like herself again.... Mr. H. pany, 145 Broauway, New York.— "The
amlnatlon on school law. For second grade in ‘
dttion to other branches, book-keeping and
Cheeseman is visiting iriends in New N. Y.
1-iy
«1M be required; for first grade, ail
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

and

west

„

.

49-tf'

IDOMIESTICS.

*

.....

I

FUR CAPS.

.

I

York.

•
West

FRESH GROCERIES,

G

Financier"

B.

Olive,

of Robinson, passed through the village

nnroute to Sheboygan, Wisconsin,...
School was closed on Thursday of last
week and has remained closed since on
account of the teacher having so bad a
told she could not speak aloud. ...Miss
Martha Black and sister, of Grand Rapids,
nave been visiting a few days at this place.
•
A small boy, tbe son ot Mr. J. Flehcr,
died Saturday roorniog of diphtheria. .
Mr. O. Trumble visited Grand Haven Saturday on busineaa.... Miss Hattie Trumble, of Robinson, has been spending a few
days with friendsat this place.
. Weather
cold and stormy and snow quite deep.
.
Announcements:— Prayer meeting Sabbath morning, 10:30; followed by babbath
school. Preaching In the eveuing.
.

.

.

.

,

.

E. A. T.

Ventura,
Mistr kditek: — i saw in yur last papr
that u wanted corispondenceeo I thought
I mite rite a lltlei. their u.t to bee Ventura Rem* iu tiiee paper but gess them
riters but owed up dunn thee last stormhop two sea them io thee spring lur i iik
to read there riUogs....last Suuda them
weslians took a

nue

atari its lafabie ene-

way how tha keap a goio. brother Hieman claims tbe minorety are rile and the
magorliy think tha will win and (hats tbe
.waltgoe. 1 hop tha will seitel mattura
up then we can hav more preachln aud
lesback-figbitn....! burd tha bod had a
•chul last weak and the boy that
waz spelt down by Minus
and missus Joelio are out
uv town for a fue das.
i hop mistr edi*
this lettur want kause any uv the
uther riters to weap for 1 am a beginner
od tha mcu.t m tk elowtuces.
.

.

.

i*

street.

Give

me

a call

am

H.

Holland.Mich., Feb. 3,

To all who are suffering from the errors
and indiscretionsol youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send n recipe that will cure you,

FREE OF CHARGE.

This great remedy

was discoveredby a missionaryin fcfoulfc
America. Bend u seii-addressed envelope
t» the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York
26- ly

City.

try

my

at

Cigars.

1886.

l-tl

.

IMPORTANT.

Skirts, Hosiery,
Etc

Woodsmen.
We

will

buy

,

White Goods,

In endless variety.
A

full aud

complete line of

CROCKERY

all the

always on hand.

have the agency in this city
for the celebrated

Vsn

Putter,

&

Sons’ store.

miis

BtAtXfrNRXVaDlSRASU- On/yeurt

These lamps are a great im
grovement ou all other lamps
oth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which ^they give. Call and

see them.

Goods delivered free of charge,

b* can live better for less
hotel I ban at any other
15-lr

TONSOlW
yoncan jjeta

A Good Clean Sha

Farmers and

or to G.

yon visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage,Expressage, and Carnage hire and stop
at the Grand Union liot«I, opposite Grand Central Depot.
Elegant roome
rooms fitted np at a coet
cost of one million
dollars,reduced to one dollar and opwards per day
on European plan. Restaurantsupplied with the

BILLY’S

Dioss Goods, Table Linens

Needle Gas Lamp.

When

E

WEATHE

the store of

WYNHOFF

B.

ATTENTION

X

48-15t MR*. A. V.

POSTMA.

Stave nod Heading
Bolts you^an make and deliver the year
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Wluchvater, Ind., round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
writes: “One of my customers, Mrs. Louisa,
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Pike, Bartonli, Randolph Co., Ind , was a long
I
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
suffererwith Consumption, and waa given np to
Black
Ash
Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
die by bur physician*.Bhe heard of Dr. King’*
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 incites long
New Ditcovery for Contamptlou,and began bayBasswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
ing It of me. In six month*’ time the walked to
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
this city, a distance of six mllea, and ta now so
For making contracts or further in
much improved she has quit using It. Bhe feels
formationapply to Filter’s Slave Factory.
•he owes her life to il.” Free Trial Bottle* at
ED. VEI’ SCHURE, Supt,
H. Walth’s Drug Store.

and English literature.
Only third-grade certificates will bo
the special sessions of the Board.
By order ol the County Board ot
inera.

KT

going on in the stock of

Dry Goods & Groceries

A Card.

.

Genuine Cyclone

The undesigned hereby notifiesthe public that
he Is still manufacturingcigars. Several good
warranted brands of Clear* can be pHrcb**edof
him at wholesale *nd retailat the old stand one
door east of Van Oort’* hardware store on Eighth

*

.

.

4, 1885.

H. P0STMA, PROP.

The best salve io the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Haudi, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive*
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded.
*
Pf 25 cents per box.
Price
For sale by H. Walsh, Holland,and A.
De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.

'

i

1

Holland, Sept.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Rev. Mirser, Congregationalminister

i

Cigar Manufactory.

B.
HoJUnd. Juot

14.

1888-

WYNHOFF.

A Scientific Ha ire
Invigorating
at

any time.

HAIRDRESSING A fcPEC

m

Ladles hair cleaned and dressed in
fashloic 1

a
FUST-CLASS TOILET WA1
Holland, Mich;. March

19.

Sragi aal Xtiiclats.
cos* t • city. Signed. J. A Ter Vree. L.
T. Earners and W, Z Bangs, Committee.
rvOE^BURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs nnd Medl— Rcp -rt adopted. Aid. De Roo being, IJ cine*. Paints and (ills, Brushes, Ac. Physiciansproscriptionscarefullyput up. Kighth 8t.
W. H. Rogers, Editor and Fublislur. upon bU own request, excused from voting <01 'ho matter, he being an interested
YTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs. Mertlparly.
ctnee. Paints. Oils, etc. Proprietor«f Dr. W.
Terms of Snbs''.riprlon.
The Committee on Poor reported pre- Van den Serge's Family Medicines.River Street.
$1,60 per year if paRL in athance;$176 if s -niliu; the semi monthly report of the
VK7AL8H, DERER. Drncgbt and Pharmacist:a
paid at thru month*, and S$.0O if
Direfei'T of the Poor and said committee, v
full slock ol goods appertaining to the business.
paid at nix months.
recommending $28,00, for the support of

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

V

V

the poor for the two weeks ending Febru-

changes.

HiHneM

VfRYER. BROUWER A

.

ML

all

v.

37-y

made

had been

(W1101.K8A1.E.)

JOv..

(

Stable:

I

-

RAAI.TK, B, dealearin Farm imp! - 1
ments and machinery. Cor. River and

-

.

—

N.DkMBRELL,

1883.

80-ly

Varrtct'd crfiy tridtii by IF. U. Beach.)

BuckwlK-at,1.’i r I mil, V 100 Ih«.. 70c: Barley E. B. BEST,
V»cw(.$t. 10. Clour s< »m|, ^ bu.|5.10; Corn Meal
'iHcwi, fl'c; Corn, shtflb-d, old. 42c, new 88: Flour,
it.W: I- Inc Corn 6: cal. ^ 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed,
ton. 810.IMI; Feed. F MX) lbs., $1.00; iluy, $8.00.
$9.00; Middling. 'P '01 Ins.. 90c: New oats. 20-28c;
Pear' Bariev, \> n» h>s.. jtt.OO; Rye. B'c; Timothy Seed. in; \\ h.-ai, white. 88; Red Fulla, 83;

- d

M.

B.

D.,

liLYAlt..

Store.

• I"

BIST

uru

y
V

LANDAAL

EAST END

Drug

o.^,

Lancaster Kc-.,*..

I

Ninth Streets.

R.

Holland. Mich., Ang. 26,

W

Ninth street, near Market.
Uacufactorlei,
kllli, Ghp*, Etc.

to

give Satisfaction.

IWIIOI.t **l R.)

.

IBRELINK, J. H., Livery nnd bale

V

Work Warranted

Grair, Fc-cd, Stc.

ll

\7AN

All

Apples. 40c; B<-ins. ijl.'S; Butter,16c;
Egg*. 16c; Honey. Me; Onions; d,c ; Potatoes, 40c.

J., Livery ami Hoarding
Stable. Fine rlg» and good horses can always be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott's

—

kinds neatly executed.

RETAIL.

Llvety ad Sale Sublet.

V|

of all

[CotrtcUdtttrv Fildav by E. J. Hvtrington.)
Apph**, VV; Beits, $1.00; Butter, 18, 14 ett:
Keg*. IBo; I tone v, 12c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes

TJAVERRATK.G.

1A

Work

*

dation of guests.

hotel.

to order.

Cemetery

Produce, Etc.

L

The City Physician reported having
Mayor.
treated
five cases in the month of JanuMembers present: Mayor Kanlers. Alderman Rose, Ter Vree, Burgess, Bans*, ary.— Filed.
De Ruo, Kanters, Berlsch, and the Clerk.
The Street Commissionerreported for
Minutes of the last two meetings were the month of January.— Filed.
The Chief Engineer of the fire departread and approved.
0. B. Wright petitioned the council for ment presented his semiaunud report:
& license,to sell his stock of goods at Number of fires five; alarms two; loss by
auction, for a term of ten days or less at fire $2,074.50; env* red by insurance$1,374.50. The chief suggested lhai there be
rate of not to exceed one dollar per day
Petition accepted and that a license he some method adopted for the inspection
of buildings, and chimneys especially,as
granted on usual terms as provided by oraccording to the report of the statistician
dinance. *v;’
of Michigan Stale Firemen's Association
W. W. Nob’e, city lamplighter, -peti- more fires are caused by foul and defectioned lhat, as his salary was loo small to
tive chimneys than by all otter causes
support him and asihere had been lately
combined. The chief luriher suggested
added five more lamps, his salary be that the city have some suitable fire alarm
raised two dollars per month,— Grunted.
to notify the engineers at ihe pump house

Work

All kinds of Building

ID llnnd, Mich.

(9uv 2Uavlu1&.

by fire
14ih,
Eotslt,
adjusted, the company
plTY
HOTEL,
Williams
Bros., Proprietor*.
paying ihe city of Holland $280 50 on ihe
building and $94.00 on fire department \J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is loomouL.]
cated lu the business center of Ihe town nnd h is
property, and the receipt o' the city treas- one ol the largest and best sample rooms in the
Common Oonsoii
urer for the moneys —Approved and the state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
treasurer charged with the money.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
pHtENIX HOTEL Jus. Ryder, proprietor.
The City Treasurer reported for the
Located near the C. A W. M. R’v depo!, ha*
The Common Council met in regular
good facilities tor the traveling public,and its
leieinn and was called to order by the month of January.— Filed.
table Is unsurpassed. Free hack lor accommo-

.v

MONUMENTS,

W. M.

municationsshould b« addressed to

PUTTEN,

V

lo

MARBLE

Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly.No. S.71B. •’f llollardCity,
meet in Udd Fellow*' Hail every week. All com-

O. A BUNS. General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats aud
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.

for dumnge
the town
PAPBBmjS^S^SS and Edinburg,
and contents
January
house
1880,

CO., Dealers In

-

In—

GMMTE HD

IUhkony Uh-k Box.

VAN

MercantileInsurance Co. of Glasgow

«fe

D. L. Boyd,
O. Bukym4M, Sr-

Qeueral Dealere.

i

THIS

Dec. 37.

kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Cofllns,Picture Frames, etc.; River Ht.

Cards in City Directory,not over three
treasurer lor the several ainouuts.
line*, t? per
'I
Notices of nirthi. Marriages, and Oeatha pubThe Mayor reported that claims by the
lished without charge for subscribe!*.
cily of Holland,' against Ihe North British
0P“AU advertlsiur bills collectibleauarterl

,

F- St A. K.
Regular Communicationof Unitt Lonor,
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hail
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 30. Keb. 17, March 17. April 14,
May 13. June 16. July 14. Aug. 11, Kept. 8, Oct Hi,
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. bi. Johu.s days June 34, and

—dealer

A

ivl

and warrants ordered issued on the cily

annum.-

V

furniture.

Male* of advertisingmade known on ap}* Icatlcn. ary 17ih, and having extended temporary
Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three aid to the amount of $22 25 —Approved

LOeME&ELL,
•
• iW

SoMlits.

1

1

MAI,

Propiiilort,

rkwhes',f».V; Bran, ^ 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, V '
Phyildau*.
I p*o
eu-oo;
...
pm in*.,. 5i.g,;
ai.2',; cover
r over seen,
seed,
fo-W); •corn
i Me»i. W KM tbs.. 1.00; Corn, shelled.60c: Flour.' To anyone caMug at our Drug Store on Eighth
nEBT, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be I eyoO: Fine corn menl. T> '00 Its.. $1.80; Feed.
street, we can sell any arilcle or In fact anything
lound in his office lu First Ward Drug Store, 1 fou. S'.'J.iD; Fo d *J .00 'is., S l.OJ; Bay, $9.00. which every well kept drug store always keeps OD
----• -* street.
$10 5): Middling,i;1 100 lbs,. 90; Oats. 35c-; hand, for very reasonable prices.
on
Eighth
Pearl Hurley. ^ mo lb*. $d 00; Rye, 60c; Timothy
XT' REM ERS, 11...Physician and Surgeon, lies- seed, $2.5d Cunt, ear 40c.
Hose Co. No 1, petitioned ihe council in time of fiie. staling that he was in- IV Ideuce on Twelfth street, cor. ol Market St.
t* grant 'hem their annual certificates hh formed by a reliable persou that ihe city Office at Ihe drug store ol Krcmers A Bungs.. Ofmembers of the fire depariment.—Granted can get sn electric alarm Irom both fire fice hours from 11a. m. to 12 m ,and from 5 to 6 p.m
'flew 2Ulmti'ieincnt3.
and the clerk Instructedto issue the re- company’s rooms for about $75, respect* VTATEs, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence op the corner of River and
quired certificates.
fully impressingupon the council the neSale.
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Hose Co. No. 1, petitioned the council cessity of something of the kind being Ledeboer.
of every descriptionalways In stock.
State of Michigan. The Circuit Court for the
toipprove of the followingamendment done at once; also renewed his request
A competentclerk pnts up prescription! with
Countv of Ottawa. -In Chancery.
Watshsi ati Jewelrycure and accuracy both day and night.
Alexander Wilcox, Complainant,
to their Conilitulionand By-laws, viz: that a reward be offered lor the arrest aud
vs.
LEST & LANDAAL,
that the salaries of all the members shall conviction of the party or parties guilty of 1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jewe.< r, and
Pieter Du Vries and Johanna De Vries, DefendHolland, Mich., Dec. 18. 1885.
be paid lo the Secretary of the company. incendiarism.—Referred to committee on
dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
—Referred back to the company and that fire department regarding fire alarms.
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa. In ChanHAVING BEEN LICENSED TO DO
they with the City Attorney prepare the
The Marshal recommended Jacob G. VITYKHUYSEN. Ii., dealer In Watch* s. Clocks, cery,
made In the above entitled cause, on the
same In a legal form.
Jewelry aud Spectacles,cor. Ninth aud Ce- Twenty-thirdday of March. A. 1)„ 1885.
Van Pullen for appointment as Deputy v
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day of
The following bills were presented for Marshal.— Adopted and Jacob G. Van dar streets.
March, A. I). 1886, at one o’clock. In the afterpayment: R. Earners & Sons, 1 road Putteu appointedDeputy Marshal.
noon, at the from door of the OoutY House. In the
scraper, $7.00; J. A. Ter Vree, 2% days
City of Grand Haven. In said County, 1. the subThe following bills having been ap^OitdS.
scriber. a Circuit Court Commissioner.In ami for
team work, $6.87; E. Laming, black- proved by the Botird of Water Commissaid County, will sell, ai public auction, to the
•mltblng on snow plows, $2.70; J. Beuke- sioned! were directed to the Common
highest bidder, the lands aud premises described
ma, building two snow plows aud filing Council for, payment: P. Winter, salary
Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.
In said decree, via: All of that- certain niece or
in connection with the Holland City Water Workl,
parcel of land situated and being In the Cltj of
we are ready tu make
aaw, $1.25; A. Kok, sawing cord wood for as engineer January, 1886. $83.33; A. De
Holland, In the Comity of Ottawa and Slate of
Taking Effect Sunday, Nov. 29, 1885
council room, $1.18; Steketce
Bos, 832 Feyler, 47fg cords wood. $04.77; T. VoMichigan and describedas follows,to wit: The
cords 28 inch wood for jail, $5.69; M. be gel, 26 cords wood, $32.50; R. E. Werk
east two thirds of lot nnmboredsixteen(16) In
FROM
HOLLAND
TO CHICAGO.
block numbered thirty-nine(89) In the City of H"l
Feyter, three months salary as street com- man, 84 cords wood, $105 00; A. Huntley,
Nt'l
laud, Ottawa County. State of Michigan, according
missioner, $75,00; C. Ver Scbure, salary work on river gate and bydran's, $0 50.—
TOWNS.
Exp. Mix.
Mail
to the recorded map thereof of record as of ihu
asciff treasurer, $22 91; Edw. Vaupdl. Allowed and warrants ordered issued bn
for putting In
Village of Holland in the office of the Register of
a. in. p.m. ptm. a. m
Deeds of Ottawa County.Michigan.
salary as city marshal, $38.34; Geo. -H. the cily treasurer for the several amounts.
Holland.. ........10 25 1 20,11 50 5 00
Dated January 30tb, A. D.. 1886.
Slpp, salary as city clerk, $88 84; Geo. H.
The following communication was re- Grand Juuction ..... It 87 2 20 1 10 8 a5
ABEND VISHCHEIt.
Slpp, salary as director of the poor
Circuit Court Commissioner.In
ceived from J. B. Mulliken,Vlce-Presi Bangor ............. 11 55 2 37 1 81 9 20
months, $10,00; P. H. McBride, salary is
and for Ottawa county, Mich.
Benton Harbor ...... 1 27 3 2) 2 36 12 (S
dent of. the C. & W. M. R’y company, New Buffalo ........ 2 85 4 25 3 55 2 35
P. H. McBmdx. Complainant'sSolicitor. 62 7 1
city attorney 2 months, $12.50; P.
A.
for all parties desiring the same.
dated Muskegon, Jan. 29:
Chicago.... ......... 5 45 7 10 7 (k)
Stekelee, paid seven poor orders, $17.50;
p.m. p.m. a. m p. m
Gentlkmrn:— My attention lias been
Sale.

D

B-

V

PURE 3DRUQB,
OIGbARB,

PERFUMERIES,

TOILET ARTIOLE3,

X

PATENT

Chancery

TMEDIOINES

D

v

PLIillllt

ptl

s

6

---

&

ESTIMATES
WATER PIPES

&

Mortgage

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
Vttupelf, paid one po?»r order, $1.75; called to what I Htn informud U the ftcu
Stekelee & Bo$,»fourcorda 22 inch wood that a lease has been granted by your hona. tn. p.m. ptm. a. m.
for How Oo. No. 1, $6.50; R. E. Werk- lorable body to certniu part lea lorccrtaio Chicago ............ 9 00 8 30 t) 55
Buffa'o ........ 11 85 5 35 12 30 7
mao work od hoae Co. No. 1 room aa per exclusive wbaifloe and dock privileges New
Benton Harbor ....... 12 42 6 35 1 50 10 15
contract, $5100; R. Kantera St 8ona, box at the west end of Fifth street in your city Bangor ...............2 02 7 22 2 55 1 '•ft
itove pine and flinc for Hose Co. No. 1, Our solicitor ndvlar*. me that the right and Graud Junction ...... 2 20 7 35 3 17 2 55
30 8 40 140 5 20
$16 44; Stekelee * Bos, chandelier, hand and privileges claimed under ihe lea* In Holland .............p8 m.
p.m. a. m. p m.
lamp pitcher, etc., $4.65; A. Huntley, quealb u are in opposition to and in deroFROM HOLLAND TO GRAND HANDS
wo«iUid labor drying hose after fire at getumof ihe privileLMsgranted this coinMali.|Kxp Exp |Exp. | Exp.
town h- use and cutting new thread in play pany by your honorablebody in February,
oinea $6.75.- Allowed and warranla oi- 1870, and whidi we have enjoyed since
p. m p.m a.tn 1*. m. p. m.
dared istued on the city trearurcr tor the that time. 1 caun-.t permit myself to be Holland .............. 3 30 8 4* +4 45 10 25 | 5 40
4 56 10 33 5 58
Mterel
Have tUH>you>havepurposely sought to Zeeland ............. 3 40,
Grand Rapid* ........ 4 30 9 23 5 45 11 20 I 7 15

H

Will fit upjresldtnces for
Default havtnx been made In the condition* of a
certain mortKage made by Albert Thompmo and
Mav Thompson of Wexford C’ouutv. Michigan, to
Marv A. Phlllljre of Kent County, Michigan,dated
April twenty eighth, A. D.. 1879. and rec.vrd.-rtou
Auguat twentieth. A. D.. 1881, In the office of the
Regleter of Deetla of Ottawa County.Mlcl.tgun.iu
Liber 14 of mortgage#on page #0. (and which and put in BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc.
mortgagewaa afterward* aaeigued by ea'cl Ma v
A. Phillip* by atrlgnmvnl dated May thliteeutn.
All kinds of
A. 1)., 1880, "to Erneat G. Welumannof Grand
Rapid*. Michigan, and which aaalgntoiui waa
duly recorded iu Mid Reglater’aOffice on Au>n»t
twentieth. A. D ,1881. In Liber 20 of mortgage,on
pace 91. and which mortgage »a* afterward* a*put in and repaired.
elgned by *aid Erneat U. Welnmann, by aaalgument dated June fifteenth,A. !>., 1880, to Henry
Haven* of Dnlla*.Clinton County,Michigan, and
which la«t named awlgumentwa* duly recorded
or
FROM
RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
(sail.
in said Regiater'aOffice on August twentieth, A.
our
a. m p.m. p.m. p m.
VAN
LANDBQEND
A KEBKQOF,
D . 1881. In Liber 20 of mortgage* on page W. aud
rpylii«»no( the Cily Or*ou|d shut out anyone from Grand Rapids ....... 9 00 12 35 10 40 4 20
which mortgage wa. afterward* awlgned by Henry
5
10
11 25
Holland. Mich., June 19, 1883.
..............9 58
(tyntuett*
recommend | jlUHjneii5
lrt our
Haven* to Wilson Harringtonof Ho land, Mich ,
UlufliUMB, would retptcUuHy •vwu'ujciiu
business a«cewJ
a^cewi to
our track8.
iracKB. It
it was the fwl-nj
Holland ..............
10 10 1 20 11 35 525
by assignmentdated Decembertenth, A. D. 1885,
(haliaidfommittefl be authorized t<i
purp0Re nud intention of ihe Council nnd
and which last named aaalsnmeut waa duly reFROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
pl.iy such les*! talent as may be nec&Mary
n)f fMiivray
when tne grant
corded tn said Regtatcr'e Office on December
a
m
p.m.
a. m. p m p. m.
to revise our city ordinances, the
jg-Q was made and accepted, to oucourtwelfth. A. D., 1885. tn Liber 80 of morgagea on
Holland .............10 25 3 3d t5 30 5 85 8 40 page 256) by which defaultthe power to sell in
itf such revision not to exceed five dollars
H|ll] promote tree in crchauge of rail
Grand Haven ....... 11 15 4 20 6 80 a 30 9 30 .aid mortgage conta ned ha* become operative;
for each ordinance,and also to ceutract
this
___ business
_________at_____
_ rpoint.
_____ I must
11 20 4 25 6 40 6 33 9 85 and upon which mortgage there I* claimed tube
The fat til niphUty with which sllcht
for the printing of same with parly
Uierehtre reapecttuilyask you to lake such Muskegon’ ..........11 55 4 5ft 1 15 7 10 10 05 due at the date of this notice,the *utn of Three
Coltis ami Cotiglis fivqueiillvdevelop
TO HOLLAND.
Hundred Ninety Three Dollar* ($398 00 ; and no
ing the loweat bid for doing the work, alinto the gravent imdadka of ine Biroat
*uil or proceedinghaving been instituted at law.
p. tn.ia. m p tn. am. p.Ttn.
imd luiitfs ia a conaide ration which ahould
or iu tqultj, to recover the same, or any part
9
50
Muskegon
...........
1 45 11 40 7 00 8 50
signed,
. aiuoc, u.
...
thereof.Notice 1*. therefore, her* by given that
iijiirei everv ])nidont irentonto keen at
Ferrysbnrg ......... 2 30 12 25 7 8* 9 27 10 40
De Roo, C*»mmiUeeon Ways and Means. I ^vantages contemplated by
liaud. as a hoti-idiold reniedv, n bottle of
Grand Haven ..... 2 85 12 30 7 4- 9 33 m 45 on April twenty eighth A. I)., 1886 at one o'clock
3 25 1 20 8 4< :0 20 11 35 in the afternoon, the premise* described lu said
-T-Ad»pi*d»nd the committee instructed reierred
Yours iruly,
AY liK’S
mortgage
will l*e cold at public auction, to the
p.m
Nothing cUo give* auch immediate reller
to carry out
i
J. B. Mulliken.
hleheat bidder, at the front door of the Ottawa
nnd works so sure a euro in all ttfi'ectlona
County Court House. In the City of Grand Haven,
The Commiitee on Ways and Means re- ’ On motion Aid. DeRoo
c< this class. That eminent physician,
Ottawa County. Michigan, to pay the amount due
p.m
•.
queued further time in which to report
lU!Wiveu. u.u the
u.c communication
u-.u,*
Resolved.
Prof. F. Sweetxcr, of the 31ulue Medical
on raid mortgage,with Interest and coat* of fore
Holland .....
0 25
cloture and sale. The premise, describedIn said
couimunicalton 01 tne Mayor
and a committee oi three up- Fillmore...
D 4(1
School, Brunswick,Me., says:—
3 4
mortgageand to be sold, being: The east half of
10 50
3 55
new buildinK.
jjninied by ihe Mayor, t«» asccriaiu what Hamilton .
“Medical science has producedno other anoihe
north
east
quarter
of
section
twenty
live
(«)
In
Alleirnn
........ 4 30
It 25
dyne expectorant so good aa Atxn's CHBBNY
The Committee on Streets and Bridges right, li uuy, Hie city baa granted to the
town *ix. north of tuuge sixteen well,
Ottawa
PbctoraL.Ilia luvaluable for dlsea^ofth*
FROM ALLEGAN
HOLLAND.
Countv, M chlgan.
lo
was referredpetitionslor etieei railroad and the Macula* a Park Aasociathroat and luuga.’’
Dated January 26. 1886.
lamps on corners of Cedar and Eleventh non lu Filth aud Luke streets.—Adopted, Allesan ..........
WILSON HARRINGTON.
The sumo opinion i* exprewed hr the
streets, Ced«r and Twelfth streets and, the Mayor appointingas such committee Hamilton ......
Assignee of Mortgage.
weH-hnown Dr. L. J . Addison, of Chicago,
Fillmore ..........
J. C. Post.
52-131.
Msrfcei and Eleventhstreets, recommended ^yds. DeiVx), Ter Vree and Roue,
III., who says:—.
Holland ........
arantiog the prayers ot the petitioners
Hy Aid Kauiera-"I hare never found, in thirtv-flve yearn of
recommendedthe placing o. a street
Resolved, That reward of $500 be paid by
t Daily, All other trains daily except Sunday.
continuous atudy aud practice of medicine, any
All iralu* run by Central Standardtime.
preparation 0f*o great value as A YEa'aCOBlT
on the corner of Maple end Ninth street, tbe city of Holland tor the arrest and conTickets to all points lu the Unluftl Mates and
Pictoiul, for treatmentof dlaeaeea of the
oetr the Fire Hydrant.— Adopted and the vtetton ol the person or persona who set Canada.
throatand lung*. It not only breaks upoo d*
cbtntnitiretnalrucud to see to the placing „r caused to be set the incendiaryfires or
J. H. CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
and cure* severe cough*, but is morn effiscUvn,
F.
O.
CHURCHILL.
Station
Agent.
than anythingelse in relievingeven thn mosa
of posts aud
either oi them that have occui red duiing
aeriousbronchial and pulmonary aff^ona."
on Bireets, Roads
the putt year or that may occur lit- real ter.

»

Hot and Cold Water!

Cisterns and Drive Weils

amouota.

i'1.

.w3^1tn«dUie

wuuiu

1
j

Give u§ a

GRAND

me

em-

L

company

expeube

A Saieijiisrd.

^

____
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•

.

m«k

FROM MUSKEGON

recmumendat'.ons.

t0.

on
regarding

CHKHUY PECTORAL.

—

m

That

a*

»

—Grunted.

m

To

whom

Attorney.

hImi

IPEOFI/E’S

lamp

r

lantern*and

“^^jCommiHfle

Michigan an& Ohio Bailroad.

cT

fv

“‘I

Taking effect Jan.

»°

fclevatedwalk across Filth street that » reward ot $2o0 be paid. Bald
their mill with a warehouse on amendment was adopted by yeas aid nays
M„..stle aide of ihe street and rec-'m us toilswas Yeas, ier Vree, Burgess, De
loc lhntlbe petition be granted to li»o, and Bef»H'h. Naya, Ivree undh.»»n-

QOIM WEST.

•cl

Ute eximi that U»e city may have Jurisdic- tors. The motiou as amended wasadop »d
I'ton nvtr said spreei with the following ny yeas and nays as luliows. ich.. Ier

mmliflcHtitma:That, lhat part of said Vree, Burgees. Bangs, De Roo, Earners
ttreei lay.ng 24 feet north of iheir null and Bortsch; Nays, Koae.
hiwliliug ion point in said street laying Bv Aid.
...... . ,
feet north Irani the north rail of
Resolved, I kit 190 band bills be printed
of the Chicago and West Michigan and circulated offering a re* ard of $250
Company wbt-ic it now lays shall 1 ,or ih,. Hrreii and couviclum ot the person or ttersitnsWho act or caused to be act
, ,ett open. Except Uiut suid petitionera
place three frame bents without side the luceudiurv fires or cither of litem dur-

the

-

•

B»ugh—

.

•

runuiug north aud suuth, in said ing the past year or that may hereafterocin such pus lion os to a vide cur — Adopted.
Council adjourned to Tuesday, 7:30 p.
parts, two of which
m.
February 9, 1886.
slue of the Hack of
Guo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
the center of said btreel ;
...
J leet wide, lo lay plank
Use by the petitionList of lettersremaining jn the pi-atn actual use by the nfhee at Holland, Mich., Feb. 4ib, 1886:
is lo be removed
Ihi) le, Busan Birnlink,' it Van
n. The granting
way iuteriereiuthe
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Connections.

At Toledo, with aL railroad- diverging. At Dundee, with T K. A. A G. T. At Britton,with Wabash, St Louis A Pacific. At Tecumseh, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Sonn e*! At Jerome,with L. 8.
AM.
At Hanover, with L. H.
M. H. At
Homer with L. 8 A M. 8. (Lansing Diviaion) and
Air Lise Diviaion of Ue Mich. Central. At Marshal, with M. V. R. B. M Battle Creek, with Chi*
nd M. C. R. R. At Monwlth Chicago A
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Cherry Pectoral
new claimant for popular confidence, but it medicine which is to-day
saving the lives of the third generation
who have corao into being since it wan
first offered to the public.
There is not a lipusohoklin Which thin
Invaluable remedy has once been mIs not It

in.

fi

M

D. M. COPPOCK, Prop.
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11 02
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It 29
11 39
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12 46
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Central

18,

Meat Market.

Having opened a new Meat

Market at No. 50, Eighth
street,

Ten Hagen’s building,

I desire to inform the people
of Holland and vicinity that

I

am prepared to furnish them
with the choicest meats the
markets affords. I shall en
deavor to

at all

times supply

my customers with everything
that

ought

irodueed where its use has ever been
abandoned, and there is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease svtHcentiblo of cure, who has not been made

WAYtIM CHEJIRY rECTOUAL

aud even acute Pneumonia, and has
saved mnnv patients in tlm earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It w a
medicine that only requires to lie taken In
small doses, i« pleasantto the taste, and U
needed in everv Ikhwc where there are
, children, ns there Is nothing w good as

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treatment of Croup and Whooping C ough.

to be for sale at a

These are

all

nWn

foetj*.

bv anybody imd
membered by ever body.

verified

first-class

Meat Market.

ha.,

in numberlessinstances,cured obstinate
cases of chronicBronchitis,Larynrltia,

which etin be
be ro-

siioukl

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

GIVE HE A GALL
DAVID

M.

PRF.I'iHKn BY
Dr. J. C.
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A PROTEST.

sadden and mysterions death of Jasper
McCrea, Esquire, coal dealer, No. 13 DypanM me by unnoticed, these well-bred
novor Terrace, has rendered a verdict of
women and men
1 find no recognition at the handa of the Upper murder.”
Ten;
Old Mrs. Dempsey shrieked aloud.
They return my hat uplifted and my cordial
Mrs. Ponsonby gently fainted.
•llow d’vo do?’
Mojor Macasson rushed for hartshorn.
With a atony atare—
Curioisty, however, soon got the better
A “Well! I declare I"Or a "Who tho dickens are you?*
of terror. As we of the “States” would say,
And yet I meet them nightly at german, dinner, “Do tell!”

TW

;

* * • * #

and rout,

The men of thecluba, the matrona and ‘buds*
this season out
At wedding,and fete, and luncheon,I'm always
theretosee.

And

all of

I know them all—
The great and small
them know me.

;

There's Jones, of the Knickerbocker-I' re helped
him often of late ;
At Mrs. Van der Velrot’s I’ve polished many a

To

Iflss Dudette, at Newport, I was all smiles
and respect
And yet when wo meet
In tho park or the street,
They give mo the cut direct !

Then what is this vaunted breeding of

the
boasted Upjwr Ten—
This courtesy of women— this chivalry of men?
Do they think I have no feeling? Do they all
Ignore me so
because I’m a waiter
From tho eminent catering Arm of Gobble & Ca ?'
—Arthur Lm fell, in the Century.

THE UNSOLVED MYSTERY.
BY WM. B. CHISHOLM.

•

The suicide theory was exploded. Experts had conviuced the jury that the deceased never held tho pistol, as was indicated by the directionof the ball. He was
dead when the servant got to him. Dead
men tell no tales. The question had been
asked; “When was the shot fired?” Tom
Henninghamhad noticed the time about
twenty minutes after the occurrence. It
was twenty minutes to 11. Mrs. McCrea
was ont at a sociable.Here was a splendid
alibi for ber. Vervain Clare was at bis
club. Here was a first-class alibi for him.
Tom Henningham was in bed, aud his anparitionin white among a bevy of shrink mg females, who were ahead of him around
the corpse,was enough of au alibi to satisfy a perfect Jeffreys of a judge.
Pride was awaitingher mistress’return
in young Miss McCrea’schamber.
Twenty minutes toll? Were tho doors
ill found shut and locked? Every single
one of them. Tho windows down? No.
Master's library window was open as usual.
It was May, and he was partialto draughts
of air. twenty minutes after the shot!
Then Jasper McCrea was murdered at
twenty minutes past 10. At twenty minutes past 1(1 every soul questionedcould

was a startling suicide,no doubt of it!
Struck down in a moment, at his own
hearthstone,
his own hand, he, prove an alibi.
Of course lie shot bimsolf. What folly
Jasper McCrea, one of tho “warmest”
and insult to suspect his wife or servant?
merchants of tho West End!
The whole house, neighoorhood,square, Bell McCrea could not have held a pistol to
was in an uproar. The police were quiet, save her life. She had a horror of even
It

by

but active.
Mrs. McCrea, the young and handsome
widow was in a state of “physicaland
mental prostration.”
Sir Vervain Clare had not put in an appearance since tho fatal occurrence. He
was, however, in town yet.
Well, it was time for him and the rest of
his ilk to make themselvesscarce! Perhaps as a widow she might have a chance
to regain some of that reputation which
with Sir Vervain’s aid she had been lately

toy pistols.
Sir Vervain Clare was at the Mercury
Club at twenty minutes past 10. It was
fully ten minutes rapid driving from the
Mercury to Dyuevor Terrace. How long had
he been there? Oh, fully twenty minutes.
This several waiters could prove. Was the
clock correct to city time when next
noticed? Nobody bad thought of it till tho
olicersof tho law came. Then they found
exact to the second with observatory time.
Master generally kept bis clock five minutes
ahead of Greenwich time. This was a
it

squandering.
“Suicide from jealously! Of course! Who fancy of bis as ho dreaded nothing
could ever doubt it?”
so much as possible delay in meeting enSir Vervain was young, handsome, pen- gagements, and preferred to err on the safe
. niless, and a perfect scapegrace. Jasper side. Queen's counsel visibly pricked np
McCrea was middle-aged,rich, a plebeian, his ears. “Ah”
honest, and “soft” on his wife. Ergo; Mrs.
Tom Henningham turned pale. It was
McCrea, nee Barrow,twonty-live and bloom- ns if a sudden thought hud Hashed across
ing, must transfer her affectionsto tho him. “Great God! can it be?”
scapegrace.
There was a general sensation.Silence
, This was naughty but it was nature!
in tho court! Officer,suppress any atErgo; Jasper McCrea had committed tempt at demonstration.Aesculapiushad
felo dcsc.
quarreled with the course of the ball. Not
In other words ho had blown his brains much like suicide. Father Time now deont! *
manded that those five minutes should bo
What did ho ever marry her for?
accounted for.
What have you, reader, every day of your
All eyes, us if by magic, fell upon Kir
life, done almost as foolish things for? on Vervain Clare. He was a tall and handa small scale perhaps!
some man, elegantly dressed, a sort of
How could he help it. Fate!
Prince Hal among fair women. He had
“I’d ’a fated it different," said old Tom light hair which curled in close ringlets
Henningham, the butler,to Pride, the gov- around a graceful brow, pale blue eyes, aud
erness, the day after the murder. “I d ’a an oval face, clean shaven except for a
fated it different! Talk about fate to me! dainty yellowishmustache,which he culMaster ’adn’t any show with her from tho tivated with assiduous care. He was just
first. She was going to fill tho whole estab- 25. He had evidently braced himself for
lishment with her young dookes and erruls this ordeal. There was a fiush about his
from cellar to garret, aud if she couldn't face which suggested champagne or brandy.
get them she’d take np with baronets!”
But not a muscle quivered.
Of course Tom Henningham and Miss
The women gazed at him as at a new
Pride were very “thick,” if they could talk Don Juan. This would have been an unof their mistress up stairs thus.
comfortable moment for the most stolid of
Tom had seen different times from these. fashionable men. Yet he faced the room
Mrs. McCrea No. 1, had been his ideal. full with a serene and nonchalant air.
She had died after a brief but happy wedThen followed a cross-examination
as
ded life, leaving one child— a little girl. severe as a respectable gentleman is apt to
This daughter was nearly grown when Belle find himself ever subjected to in this refined
VB arrow, the pretty daughter of a thriftless, age. “You saw the deceased last, when,
drunken baron, had consented to be an old Sir Vervain? ”
man's darling for the sake of his money
“At 9 o’clock the evening of his death.”
bags.
“Where?”
The way she dipped into them would
“In his private library.” These words
have made your head swim!
produceda marked sensation.
She didn't do things by halves. She was
“Silence in the court!"
young, beautiful,and inperious. Her hus“Have you any objection to state whether
band doted on her. Instead of qniet, old- there was friendly feeling between yourself
fashioned stay-at-home family life, here and the deceased.”
was a perfect swtmn of parasites,eating up
“That is irrelevant,” said the young man,
his money in oys'ter suppers, and drinking incliningto b5 haughty. “Am I here to
his champagne by the basket. He bore it account for my relationsto people?”
like a martyr.
“Sometimes such relations count with a
Bat a darker cloud came over bis horizon. jury,” said his tormentor, carelessly.
It t?as in the shape of Sir Vervain Clare.
“Am I through or not?" said the baronet,
This gentleman was not publicly disre- with a feeblu attempt at a yawn.
putable, but hewasnotthe kiud to euchauce
"You may sit down,” was the reply.
a woman’s reputation.Young, handsome,
There was a suppressed murmur of inbold, and witty, be went rigbt straight into dignation, which was promptlychecked by
the affection of this silly creatuie. She the guardian of the peace. This young
actually loved him!
man could not have tossed his head thus
With Jasper McCroa’s child, her step- with American Vigilanter!
daughter, asleep in the nursery, she would
There win absolutely no fixing the true
fiirt and dance with this popinjay by the
inwardness of the case. But medical opinhour.
ion ns to suicide was backed by a fatally
Did “Father McCrea,” as Vervain Clare strong link. Those five short minutes. Of
called him to his intimate friends— did course it would have required bard driving
Father McCrea relish these proceedings? or running to have reached the yard, and
Well! we should guess not. But what was thence into the library in five minutes, for
he to do? She would nearly smother him a man at the Mercury Club some squares
with her flatteriesand blandishments. She distant. But the clock had been tampered
was not the sort of woman that necessa- with. Ay. there was the mb! What likerily chills in manner because she has taken lihood was there that the dead man should
up a vagrant fancy elsewhere. She never hare changed tho time just before firing
neglected a chance of coddling tho world - the fatal shot? Aud what more reasonable
worn man. In some respects she was than that the murderer— tho assassin, so
really a good wife. Ostensiblyher home tho prosecutorcalled him in no doubtful
was a picture of propriety and good man- tones, should hope that a fraud so slight
agement. Behind the scenes there might would never be detected, and would perhave been a darker side. But a shrewd haps serve to establishhis alibi. None but
woman can manipulate such things very a shrewd baud would have thought of such
neatly sometimes— at least for awhile. At a subterfuge.
last there comes au eclair cinsment.
Had the grounds been examined? Yes!
Then the world wags its tongue at both Not a foot-printnot a trace! Very likely!
ends. “Who would have thought it?” Since an intrudercould have reached the
This is what Byron calls “the worlus kind low library window from the street by the
Amen.” Another form of expressingde- toBRolntedwalk. And the ground itself
*

light at seeing odc neighbors’ “soiled” linen

was parched and diy, so that foot-ptints
would have made little impression.
“I told you so— this state of things could
Was there any evidence of a struggle?
not go on forever!”
Not a particle. Ho had been discovered
8uch was Mrs. Ponsonby’sejacnlation to with tho pistol in his hand.
her dear, delightful partner at whist— old
With the pis!ol iu his hand? And this
Mrs. Dempsey. They had drank tho Mc- poor scape-grace of a Lothario suspected
Creo wines, and eaten the McCrea suppers. of so devilish a crime.
Consequentlyit was iu order to fire a partCannot a pistol be inserted into a dead
ing shot at everything McCrea. “Stuck up
man's hand?
jade.”
Then it must have been done in the
“Pily he didn't get a divorce when he
twinkling of an eye. Tho maids were in
first found it out!”
the room two minutes after the report was

washed

,

it

in public: “I told you so!”

“We don’t know yet ir/ien ho first found
out. They seemed to bo all right with heard. Tom Henninghama minute or two

-

each other up to the hour of his death.”
“I heard he hud suspected it a long

.

time.”

»

Here old Major Macasson, an invotor-

ate snuff-taker and gossip,hobbled up
his

cane

to

on
where these old domes were

shufflingtheir cards. He held on evening
paper in his hand. “Have you heard the
latest?”
“No; what?” exclaimed both the whist
players in a breath. “Bead it out to us,
.Jlaior."
“The coroner’s jury in the case of the

later.

Was any suspicious-looking person noprowling around the premisesprevious to the fatal occurrence? Not a soul.
Nobody in the neighborhood had noticed
anything suspicious.In fact it was a very
dark night. An assassincould not have
chosen a better for his purpose. It goes
without saying that the dead man’s watch
ticed

Enough said! “Willfol murder at the
hand of a person or persons unknown 1”
“Persons!” thought Tom Henningham,
scornfully,as he walked homo slowly and
sadly, the pale face ever before his eyes.
“But two persons who could benefit by the

at the door of Vervain Cl&re'i rooms
with a warrant to search.
“Where is Vervain Clare?"
“Not here, sir!” said the maid, shaking

the sinner,I could easily settle him.

was

in her shoes. “Leastwise,he drove ont

I

had

contemptfor him or xnr abhorrenceof his
rftcter.But she! she! Oh, God I Tom I (Hers

about ten minutes ago!”
“The devil!" muttered the officer. “He you and Pride can beet realise how little this
death of tnat saint!”
“Pride,” said Marian McCrea, the fair has taken that locket with him, or pitched now miitrees has loft to me! • • • • *
/Then followeda few business directions,and
little girl who had been so suddenly and it into the Thames!"
then a reference to a •ill which had been exeHe had left his keys!
terribly orphaned, to her confidentialatc ltod that evening. By this will it was afterTho officer gave a chuckle. Sharp dodge. wards found that his wife was cut off with the
tendant and nnrserjr governessthe mornGuess that love letters is about all we’n run least the law allowed.)The last words were :
ing after this startlingverdict—
You’ll he sure to find this paper, Tom, for
afoul of here. Lace kerchief,maybe, or
“Well! my poor lamb."
there’ll bt a search. Don’t let them hang for
“Where is— is— that little locket— my perfume bottles!
me I leave them to their own conscience.
There was no locket in the room any Buir me decently, and remember me as 1 have
own mamma's likeness,you know, that I
remembered you. And, Oh I Tom. do you and
have always kept on my bureau. To-day where. They searchad all around.
pride watch over my Marian. She will be a
But, great- Heaven! what else did they
is the first time I have thought of it since—
gre.t helreis. Oodtove
find? What madness induced Vervain
since— oh, Pride, you know since when!”
Pride was sitting quietly at her work Clare, a sensible modern English gentleThe mystry of the Jive minutes would
when these words fell on her ear. They man to leave to the mercy of intruders and never be explained. He had probably
seemed like a rain of molted iron. She spies such damning written evidence chanced the time himself that night!
against himself aud the women he loved?
started aud turned pale.
The murder was his own act! That
Marian regarded her with eyes of inno- Written evidence of a kind too flagrant and evening the prison doors were thrown open
cent wonder.
clear to be misbikeu—lock of her hair, her
to Sir Vervain Clare.
Pride could hardly frame a syllable.She photograph—yos, what is that— her photoHe was a free man.
looked as if she would faint.
graph.
He had not walked the streets for three
“My God! Miss Marian— he— your father
Then why did ho need her locket?
came and took it out of hero that very
Jealous of her husband’s own jewelled
The first man ho met was his most intievening, while you were at supper. And locket! The dog, the brute! To murder a
mate friend. He started impulsively tothev never found it on him. I saw him man for bis wife and steal her locket from ward him. “Excuse me." said Lord Tone
looking at it as I passed through tho li- his dying finger!
with a freezing store. “I really— ah— have
Whore is Judge Lynch? Alas! for the
brary an hour before it all happened, and
forgotten you!”
he put it iu his coat pocket as I approached. cold blood of these stupid Britishers!
“You are u— weather-cock!” said Vervain
Then, seeing it was me, he took it out
Well, he left his lady's card photograph, a
Clare, recoiling ns if a snake had stung him.
again. ‘Is that yon, Pride?’ says be, as if lock of her beautifulauburn hair, perfumed
“Ah well! yes— let me see,” said this
relieved.‘I thought it was'— he never notes by tho dozen in which he was “my sprig nobility. “An unfortunate esclandre.
said who.”
darling,” “My precious Vervain,” anil Don’t like this thing of husbands’ having
“No, thank God, he didn’t call hcrmmel” keepsakes of beauty and value.
committed suicide.Sounds bad!”
And, Heavens! what was that? Her
«
Ho turned on his heel with a bow. The
Marian McCrea and her beautifulstep- check payable to the Bearer for five hun- way of the world. Once down, ever}- dog
dred pounds!
mother never spoke. They had for months
will give akick!
She had been supporting this wretch!
been dead to each other.
This evening ho went to Dover unmoThe
officers gasped for breath. “Whew!
It was very likely that such should be the
lested.
case. How would you like to go thought- these fine ladies do do queer and curious
The following mom’ the shore of Frtince
things! It seems as if the husband they
lessly into the room where your stepgreeted his aching eyes. He stopped in
mother was tete-a-tctc with a handsome wasn’t married to, and who they have to Calais to rest and think. He strolledthat
feed, was a sight more to 'em than the husswell, anc. see him with his arms about her
evening ont towards the cemetery. Afar a
band they had gone to church with and
waist?
figure iu black seemed approaching.
who feeds them!” At least such was the
It would be a good way to lead to your
He sat on a rude seat, smoking. Before
inference drawn by this honest officer.
getting rid of her.
he could have guessed that any one was
It is 3 o'clockin the afternoon. A train
No other human being ever knows to this
near, a pair of fair arms were flung around
from London is steaming into Dover. A
day how in the world Belle McCrea ever
his neck, and Belle McCrea. in widowtall policeman with a telegram iu his hand
induced her step-daughternot to tell her
weeds. had flung herself into his arms and
looks anxiously at tho passengers as they
father.
fainteddead away!
alight.
This would have procured tho Baronet
He had to take her now. She had thrown
“Wait! There he is! Light hair, waxy away honor, wealth, a husband, home,
the honor of n genteel hiding.
Jasper McCrea had been a soldieriu his yellow mustache— answers description ex- everythingfor him, a pennilessgambler
youth. He was no craven, or cuckold, of actly! Sir Vervain Clare,” said he, ad- and man on town. He was no worse scoundressing that gentleman iu a low tone so drel than weakness makes. They wero
his own free will.
as not to attract loo much attention.“I ar- quietlymarried in the I'rotestnntChapel.
Pride! pride! pride!
rest you by telegraphicorder from Chief of What they fe ?l or what (hey think of themShe had thrown dust into his eyes.
Section No—, in tho Queen's, namo!"
The smooth-tonguedtraitress!
selves and each other, Heaven only knows!
Sir Vervain was a self-possessed man.
Even bints of the trnth could not goad
His nerves were strung to an intense pitch.
on Jasper McCiea to extremes.
But ho was calm. “For what, if yon Tito Maternal Instinctin Reptiles and
Pride! pride! pride!
Vermin.
please." said he, levellinghis eye-glass at
There must be something overt.
cold-blooded adder would
This waist-scene would have been overt tho local policeman.
“For the murder of Jasper McCrea!”
enough. Vervain Clare wonld never have
scarcely bo selected ns an emblem of
Sir Vervain turned pale. The officers
left that house with whole boues.
maternal love, and yet there can Dano
At that identical moment Jasper McCrea thought it the paleness of guilt. Then in a doubt that it has frequently lost its life
low tone he said; “Blast Jasper McCrea!
had been in bis library.
I may have injured him, but I never laid while seeking to preserve tho existence

mKo^nher^^

• * * • •

4.

The

Two

steps more and Marian McCrea

hands on him, so help me God?"
“You are my prisoner,nevertheless.”
“All right," said tho Baronet, coolly.
“Disgrace mo and her if—” his voice here
trembled—“and her— if— if you will, but no
Britishjury can hang me for that man. He
was kind to me and I wouldn't have inself!"
jured a hair of bis head.”
“ Your dinghter!”
“Your flight, Sir Vervain,” suggested the
That was all. Oh ! the refinement of conofficer as they walked to the place where a
tempt and hate in those three syllables!
Then she had pleaded and implored, as train was about to start back for Loudon.
“My flight! My God! was it not time to
no one but those two ever knew, for mercy.
She, the proud mistress,had knelt before flee? Yet stay! I would have gone back
the shy. joyless, sensitive child. “My to London without you or your telegram,"
God!” she thought afterwardto herself. said he, putting his hands suddenly in his
“What a come down— to kneel before that coat pockets. “My God! I left those keys
chit! Yet I finally hushed her up. My on my table. Oh God! oh God!"
And the strong man wept with agony and
God! Vervain must bo more careful.He
shame.
will rain me yet!”
He had gone and done it now. Where
It is needless to say that these devoted
“steps" had not met since the murder. would the last shred of her reputation be
Their rooms adjoined and now they could henceforth?Those letters,that photohear each other’s sobs. “Sobbing for graph, that lock of auburn hair! Oh, fool!
what?" thought Marian McCrea, us she fool! fool that he was! Why did tho cowheard Beli's sobs in the intervals of her ardly fear of public opinion tempt him to
own. “For her disgrace and danger and take that fatal trai£?
might have freed her father and herself of
this bad woman.
Belle McCrea caught hold of her dress
and actuallypinned her down. “Go, Sir
Vervain!" she said, pointing the baronet to
the dcor. “I must see my daughter my-

that of her paramour. My God! I could
take this blade in my hand and go in there
and drive it to her heart. I’m not sure,
but what I shall. If she murdered my
father, I'll murder her!”
But that locket! that locket! that locket!
What thief or assassin could want that?
What good would her mamma’s picture do
to Vervain Clare? A chaste woman’s face
would be a reproach to such as him!

In another moment an awful thought
rushed into her mind. Vervain Clare had
seen that locket in her father's hands when
he fired that fatal shot and snatched it as
he fell, thinking it was the likeness of her
stepmother.”

The girl had fainted and lay as one
dead.

When he

arrived in London and was

landed in his prison accommodations,the

same officer who had searched his room
proceededto search his person.
The Baronet, scion of men who had
fought at Hastings and Bosworth, drew
back and doubled his fist. The very diamond on it— her diamond— seemed to flash
am a gentleman,” said he, looking ns
would spit into this minion’^face.
“Softly, softly,my friend!” said the officer, with a sneer, as he half displayed a
pair of hand-cuffs from his pocket. “Gentlemen are men all the same, and of some
men the law says very ugly things. Where
is Jasper McCrea’s locket?”
Sir Vervain loolftd at him in astonishment. The man actuallyhad to explain.
“Consummate actor,"thought the officer.
“I

if he

“Oh! God what shall I do?” screamed
Pride. “They've murdered him and now
As the truth flashed across Vervain Clare's
they'll murder her. Oh! my God, my
mind, he covered his face w ith his hands
God! have mercy upon us miserablesinand sobbed ns if his heart would break'.
ners!"
“My God! they thought I shot him in his
Pride was a ritualist and never forgot
own library, and stole bis dead wife’s picthe litany iu her extremestmoments. She
ture from his blood-coveredfingers. Oh!
said “miseni/ble’’up to any Frenchman or
my God! Belle! Belle! Belle!" moaned he,
Spaniard!
regardlessof tho presence of several men
There was a scene. Belle McCrea had iu his cell. “What have you not done for
rushed in to find her stepdaughter me?”
stretched out foaming like one dead. The
Then he rose, and towered to his full
servants were rushing in from all parts of height. “Ye-, gentlemen,I must say yon
the establishment.The whole house was are. one and all, a pack of
fools! I
in an uproar. Jasper McCrea had been would do much for a woman. God knows
buried that morning with sad solemnity and they have between them mined me! Bnt
an immense concourse. , Tho male servants murder and hang for them I will not. I
had just returned from tho funeral. In guess if that idiot, Henningham. will have
England, ns is well known, females of tho tho goodnessto look on the third shelf,
family do not go to the grave. This saves north row of shelves in a manuscriptbook
a deal of dead- faints and sal- volatile.The which Mr. McCrea kept odds and ends in,
weeping sons, husbands,and fatheis, don’t ho will find their beautiful locket! I saw
propose to jump in with the coffin!
him put it there myself when 1 lust saw
She was raving. A doctor and an officer him at nine o’clock at night. I never
of the law were at her bedside. It was a thought it of sufficientimportance,” added
scone. Belle McCrea felt her nerves giv- he with a rising sneer, “to inform your woning way.' This was worse than death.
derful coroner’sjury.”
Suddenly she revived from her faint.
Tho men gazed at this prisoner with asBut her eyes now had an expressionof tonishment and admiration. “Well! he was
madness. Belle McCrea started to leave a cool hand.”
the room. The girl caught sight of her as
In ten minutes the officers were in Jasper
she lay there. "Give mo my mother’s McCrea’slibrer/. Behind them Tom Henlocket. Don’t let that woman go! She niugham. Pride, and Mrs. McCrea herself.
and he are my father’s murderers." Pride, The latter pale with excitement and miser}*.
in an agony of astonishmentand dismay
There it is— the manuscript book. It is
startedto put her hand over her young mis- an old half-diary, loosely- jointed, yitlll of
tress’ mouth.
scraps. A thin locket case could have
The girl rose up like a fury. Her eyes easily been slipped in. The officer took it
glared. Her teeth clenched.
up— until the red tape which bound it—
“No! I will speak! They have murdered held it up. The locket fell out! That
him! Where is that locket, that locket, clue was gone then.
that locket?* shrieked she, digging her
Stay! what was that? A letter. To Tom
thin nails into the very flesh. “Yon have Henningham! Dated May 11th. Tho day
murdered him that you might marry each ha died.
dther!”\ Belle McCrea here gave one
Mrs. McCrea was as ' pale as a sheet.
scream and fainted. The men bore her to Tom’s hands trembled so that he could
her room. The doctor gave Marian an hardly hold tho short note.
opiate by force. Soofi she was calmer.
It rau thus:

-

of its

young. Mr.

(Jarratt, in

a recent

edition of his interesting“Marvels of

a very circumstantial
account of an instance in which a verylarge adder was seen on a bank by tho
roadside basking in the sun. The narrator of the story advanced to assail tho
creature with his stick. On observing
him, she gave a slight hiss, at tho same
time raising her head a little and opening her mouth. The signal was understood by her four little ones, which instantly glided down her throat. But
her thought for her offspring caused the
mother’sdestruction, for the act delayed
the adder long enough for him to strike
again, and the snake, gorged with young,
lay dead at his feet. Mr/ Garratt then
removed her body into the middle of
the road, to see what had become of the
"insiders.” He opened the snake and
the four young all came out alive. Tho
little animals wriggled about in all
manner of forms, as if something strange
had happened to them, and as if they(
knew' not where to go or what to do.’
Mr. Garratt, annoyed apparently at thet
doubt which has been sometimes expressed as to the fact of snakes affording their young a temporary- shelter
from danger in their own insides, has
collected a large number of well-recorded instances of the fact, and it may,
be noted that in most of the cases cited
the parent perished in consequence of
the delay her regard for her young ocInstinct,” gives

casioned.

Coming

to a

somewhat higher type

animal, the same devotion

of

found,
as is exemplifiedin this story of a rat
ami cobra fight, narrated in the pages
of a contemporary. Tho spectator of
the conflict relates that tho two combatants fell from the roof of a hut to
w ithin a few feet of where he was standing, and through the open window' ho
was enabled to witness tho battle. Tho
rat, ho states, was two agile for the
heavy movements of the snake, and for
a long time escaped unscathed, while her
enemy was desperatelywounded. TJltimatelv the cobra succeeded in inflicting
a bite, and, as though aware that precaution was now useless, the poor rat
rushed into close quarters, and firmly
fixing her teeth in the throat of the
venomous creature, never let go her
grasp again. Tho snake plunged about
furiously but vainly; its enemy had
made a death-grip on its throat, and
both the duellists fell in the fight.
Subsequent research proved that the
rat had faced the formidable foe for tho
preservation of her little ones, the nest
of young rats being discovered in the
roofing. — Chambers Journal.
is

to be

ReciprocatedSentiment.
“That woman,” said a gentleman residing on the upper story of a California tenement, in

speaking of a young

lady on the lower floor who is taking
music lessons, “displaysgreat deftness

her fingers in manipulating the
keys.”
“Yes," remarked his wife, “and if she
keeps on you will soon display great
deafness in your ears.” — Califom1’
Maverick.
in

The botanist, De Candolle, set
age of the elm at 335 years. The
of some palms have been set down
from GOO to 700 years, that of the olive
•
Dot arid Faithful Servant
tree
at 700, that of a plane tree at 720,
W'ha may happen before thtsnlght la out, God
and pocketbook, which ho always carried
Ten minutes after this the officerwhom
only knova. If you find me In my own blood, a of a cedar at 800, of an oak at 1,500, of
about him, were unditurbed. The doctors we left at the bedside of Marian McCrea, corpse, don't charge them with it. They are ina yew at 2880, and of a baobab tra at
didn’t disagree this time. Likewisetho was closetedwith his chief.
nocent of that. When I am gone, then they may
5,000.
settle
matters
to
suit
themselves.
If
he
alone
In
one
hour
there
after
tho
same
officer
clock did disagree— with its usual habits.
•

» • • •
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A TERRIBLE CONFESSION.

Wot

W

1 Phyrioion Presents Some

ing morphia or opium. There is no such
Startling danger in Red Star Gough Cure. It is purely
vegetable, prompt, safe, and sure. 25 cents.

Facts.

Cleanliness of the French People.

Can

It

Be

that the Danger Indicated II
Universal?

A Small Leak

Oar Progress.

wHl sink a Urte ship; and wbat at first appears to bo a trifling cough is apt to culminate in consumptionIf not properly attended
to In time. For consumption, which Is scrofula of tho lungs, and for all blood and skin
diseases, Dr. Flerco’s “Golden Medical Discovery” has no equal. By druggists.

As stages arc quickly abandoned with the
completion of railroads, so tho huge drastic,
cathartic pHls, -composed of crude and bulky
medicines,are quickly abandoned with the
introductionof Dr. Pierce s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets,”which aro sugar coated, and
littio larger than mustard seeds, but composed of highly concentrated vegetable extracts. ' By druggists.

say* a child in that

city was poisoned by a cough syrup contain-

Tho most

DYSPEPSIA

__

striking characteristic of
To an alligator— “Thy sweet smilo haunts me
the French people, both in their cities
‘aul.....
Herald.
still”-St. Pax
and in tho country, is their oieanliness
Moses must have been ono of tbo first footOne
word:
ono
stq) may make or mar one’s
ball players,as ho was found among tbo
Tho following story— which iMttr&ctiug wicb and neatness.No particle of dirt is
whole future. Dr. Jones’ Red Clover Tonic is “rushes.
attentionfrom the press— ia so remarkabl) allowed to lie on any of the streets five
minutes
before
it
is
swept
up.
Clean
Young; and middle-aged men, suffering
that we cannot excuse ourselves If wo do net
from nervous debility and kindred affections,
water
is
flowed
into
the
gutters,
and
lay it before our readers entire:
as loss of memory and hypochondria, should
troubles. 50 cents.
To the Editor of the Rochater(N. T.) Demo- from there thrown over tho streets with
Inclose 10 cents in stamps for large Illuslarge
brooms
by
boys
and
men.
The
biutablemotto for plumbers and unflsi- trated pamphlet suggesting sure cum. Adcrat.
smoothly cemented streets are, in fact, takers: “Down with the dust"
dross World's Dispensary Medical AssociaBib: On the first day of June, 1881, I lay at
my residence in this city surrounded by my scrubbed like a Yankee housewife's Leading physicians testify to tho value of tion, Buffalo, N. V.
friends and waiting for death. Heaven only
kitchen. Boxes containing the ashes Ayer’s Cherry Sectoral, as a specificfor colds.
A dude in ono of tho now cape coats has tho
knows tho agony I then endured, for words and refuse from the houses are set out
general appearance of a perambulating pencan never describe it And yet if a few yean
Bomb ono declares tho chambermaid to bo
previous any one had told mo tnat I was to be upon the curbs every morning, and the woman of dustiuy.
Childhen’sAilments,such as “constipaDrought so low, aud by so terrible a disease,I after the cart into which their contents
tion," disordered bowels, worms, and many
should have scoffed at the idea. I had always are emptied has passed there follow's a
A NATUBAL color, that defies detection,is probeen uncommonly strong and healthy, aud man with a sprinkling-can filled with duced by Buckingham’s Dye for tho Whiskers. other diseasesso prevalent,can bo successBEST
fully treatedby the occasionaluso of Walkweighed over 200 pounds, and hardly know, in
to res Dynnepata la an
.aioklyand oomptotM}
oom
some
disinfectant,
which
he
carefully
_
onrtDnrn,
Ilrh-hinK. Ttuitinf the
itn
fora*.
II
er's
Vinegar
Birr
bus.
It
is
as
safe
and
my own experience, what pain or sickness were.
A
snow plow is like a bad balit— a good certainin its action upon children as upon
Very many people who wdl read this statement throws over the empty box. Surely
thing to cut a drift
adults. It acts on tho liver aud cleanses tho
Mas. David Hiokaud. Water loo, Iowa, M/a: “I
realize at times they are unusually tired and
Paris does not seem to offer much of a
have lieen a rreU aafferer from Dyopepaia.Brown'*
cannot account for it They feel dull foothold for cholera.— Cor. Hartford
— -- —
->
Do as you please when you please to do right; blood.
Inm Bittern liM completelycurwl me."
pains in various parts of the body and
Ma. W.H. Hitchcock.Greene, Iowa, aaya: MI
and you will always do tho proper tiling in takBecause tho baby is a little yeller, it’s no
•offered with Dnpepda for fear yaara.Lata than
do not understand why. Or they are exceed- Times. _
ing Bigolow’8Positive Cure for coughs, colds, sigu ho is a Ctiaaman.—i’uffiwr Journal.
three bottle* of Brown’a Iron Birtere cured me. I
ingly hungry one day and entirely without
tako greet pleasure In recommending It." _ . .
Col. D. J. Williams, Quartermaster U. and all throat and lung troubles. Pleasant to
appetite the next This was just the way I
MB. Will Lawr/.nok, 406 8. Jackaon 8t, Jackako, and euro speedy. 50 cunts and $1.
The
holtle
of Ely's Cream Balm that 1
S. A., and ex-U. S. Consul at Callao, Peru,
•on. Mioh., aaya: fl hare used Brown’a Iron BiUaif
felt when tho relentless malady which had
obtained of you lust sirtnmerhas entirely curfor Dyapepata, and consider It an uneqtuledremedy,"
fastened itself upon mo first began. Still I spent $20,000 in eight years in trying to cure
It takes a good many etrikoe to make a base- ed my little boy of a severe attack of catarrh.
Genuine baa above Trade Mark and cromed red lina*
thought nothing of it; that probably I had himself of rheumatism, but got uo relief un- ball match go off well
on wrapper. Tiike no other. Made only by
—Mrs. Sallie Davis, Groon Postoiflce, Ala.
taken a cold which would soon pass away. til ho used St. Jacobs Oil, which cured him.
DROWN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMOItK,,MIL
Shortly after this I noticed a heavy, and at
An active Man or Woman in avatv
Money Well Spent— Try It.
times neuralgic,pain in one side of iny head;
_ county
to atll our goodi Salary *11.
India’s Iconoclast.
par laatband Expeme*- ftxpeniaalnadbut as it would come one day aud be gone the
How to Cure a Cold.— I’ll euro tiny
nee. CanvaMing outnt PKKki Paitirulara
next, I paid littleattentionto it Then my
V V free. Standard
StandardSilver •ware
A curious destroyer of human works cough you ever heard of, and with one
stomach would get out of order and my food
PACE, HANDS. PERT.
in India, according to Dr. K. F. Hutch- of the simplest remedies you over saw,
often failed to digest, causing at times great
and all ihtlr tiurerfectlmu, inrludlnaFadal Davab
cnmtnt, SummKint llilr, Ulrth Marki, MoUk
inconvenience. Yot> even as a physician, 1 did inson, is the peepal tree, This is a and that remedy is Allen’s Lung BalWarn, Moth, Frerklrt,Red Nom, Anno, Mark
not think that these things meant anything kind of fig, which multiplies beyond
sam. It contains no opium, and is perllmdi, Rran, Pittlnr. and their Ueatmoal.PR.
serious. I fancied I was suffering from majohn ii. woouamiY, «; it.
*r,
tue power of man to destroy, its littlo fectly harmless. Mothers can give it to
URAXV. R. V. lut'Uli'd1810. Sand 10c for book.
laria and doctoredmyself accordingly.But I
seeds
being
sown
broadcast
over
the
their children for croup with perfect
got no better. I next noticed a peculiar color
aud odor about tho fluids 1 was passing— also
land in tho droppings of the birds and safety. Price 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1
that there wore largo quantities one day and bats which feast on its fruit The peoa bottle; at druggists’.
very little the next, and that a persistent froth
and scum appeared upon tho surface, and a pal rises everywhere, and its effect is
sediment settled.And yet I did not realize the disintegration of rocks and build- Free to Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,
my danger; for, indeed, seeing these symptoms ings, tho danger being so great that
and Teachers.
continually,I finally became accustomed to tho keepers of large structures are conI will send two bottles of Warxf.r’8
them, and my susp.cion was wholly disarmed
by tho fact that 1 had no pain in tho affected stantly on watch during fig time for White Wine or Tar Syrup— &eaf remedy
organs or in their vicinity. Why I should bird-droppings. As an illustration of in the world for Coughs, Colds, Throat and
have been so blind I cannot understand
what tho tree may do and its wonder- Lung Diseases— if you will recommend it to
XT XS TKim
I consulted the best medical skill m tho land.
ful vitality, it is stated that on tho your friends, and get your denier to order a
I visited all the famed mineral springsin
dozen bottles from his wholesale druggist. Blood Purifier @ Health Restorer.
America and traveled from Maine to California. summit of the northern minaret of the
Send name of your druggist.Map of Holy
IMI'OIITERAND RnKKDKI OP
It never fails to do its work In cases of Malagreat mosque of Bareilly, one hundred
Btill I grew worse. No two physicians agreed
ria, Biliousness,Constipation. Head*
as to my malady. One said I was troubled and fifty feet high, a peepal flourishes Land free with medicine. Address lir.C. D.
ache, loss of Appetite and Sleep, Nervous
Warner, Chicago, 111. All druggists.
I offer for Bile tho very bod pedmons of French
with spinal irritation;another, dyspepsia;
Debility, Neuralgia, and all Female Draft
grandly beyond reach, and its everHones that an be found in Frwiee.All parties
another, heart disease; another, general debiliComplaints. Hops A Malt Bittersis a Vege* wtohimr good, reliable Mock cue Invited to call and aee
One of my children, a girl about nine table Compound. It Is a Medicine not a Bar- my •took, which now number ibout 100 bead. Term*
ty; another, congestion of the base of the active roots are gradually breaking up
years old, had a very had discharge from her room Drink. It differs as widely as does and price* to ault purchasers. All Block aolu under*
brain: and so on through a long list of com- the cupola of the minaret.
head and nose of a thick yellowish matter, ri*v and night from the thousand-and-one guarantee of talng breeder*. 1 have alio Bomo very
mon diseases, tho symptoms of many of which
fine Ifrrefir > Hull Calves, oil from iraportoI Block.
and was growing worse. Wo had two ditler- Mixtures of vile whisky flavored with JAMK8 A. rEUUY. JUvervlew Block Farm, WilmingI really had. In this way several years passed,
A AVlse Itefonn.
ent physicians prescribe for her, without aromatics. Hops & Malt Bitters Is recom- ton,
51 tuned iouth of Chlcnpo,on C. A A. It. It.
during which time I was steadily growing
The habit of administeringquinine in jKnvermended by Physicians,Ministers and
benefit. Wo tried Ely's Cream Balm, and
worse. My condition had really become pitiable.
N urses as being the Best Family Medicine ever
ful doses, as an antidoteto malarial maladies,
These Discs
much to our surpriseiu three days there was compounded. Any woman or child can take it.
Tho slight symptoms I at first experienced
wore developedinto terrible aud constant d s- was once dangerously common. Happily this a marked improvement. We continued us“From my knowledge of its ingredients,under
represent
orders. My weight had been reduced from 207 practicehas undergone a wide reform. Not ing tho Balm aud in a short time tho discharge no circumstancescan It injure any one using It.
was
apparently
cured.—
O.
A.
Cary,
Corning,
to 130 pounds. My life was a burden to myself
the
It contains no mineralor other deleterious subonly tho public, but professionalmen, have
and friends. I could retain no food oii my
stance. Possessingreal merits, the remedy is
N.Y. •
adopted,not wholly, of course, but largely,
opposite^
deserving succes5.,r
stomach, and lived wholly by injections. I was
Straighten your old hoots and shoes with
Hostetter'sStomach Bitters as a safe botanic
O. E. DiPur, Ph. G., Detroit, Mich.
a living mass of pain. My pulse was unconLyon's
Heel
Stiffeners, and wear thorn again.
sides of
substitute for the pernicious alkaloid. Tho controllable. In my agony I frequently fell to tho
The only Gennlne are manufactured by the
floor and clutched tho carpet, aud prayed for
sequences of this chaugo aro most important.
B. H. DOUGLASS A SONS1
HOPS k MALT BITTERS CO., Detroit, Mlcb.
death! Morphine had little or no effect in Now fever and ague sufferersore cured— formYonrNew»de*lerforTHECHICAGO
deadening tho pain. For six days and nights I
LEDGER, the Beht Htouy Pa flu for Goughs, Golds and Sore Throats,on
had the death-promonitoryhiccoughsconstant- erly their complaintswore only for tho time reIn the country.lU-ad it.
Alleviator of Consumption,and of groot
ly! My water was filled with tube-castsand lieved, or half cured— tho remedy eventually
benefitin most coses of Dyspepsia.
albumen. ' I was struggling with Bright's
failing to produce any appreciableeffect,ex(BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.)
r’
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TONIC

,

-

—

WANT^

no. M—
mU

MALT
BITTERS.

!

JAM

KM A. PEnRY,

FRENCH DRAFT HORSES!
c

lit

_

disease of tho kidnevs in its last stages!
While sufferingthus I received a call

my

from

pastor,tho Bov. Dr. Foote, at that time

cept the doses were increased.A course of tho
Bitters,persistently
followed, breaks up tho
worst attacksand prevents their return. Tho
evidence in favor of this sterling specific and
householdmedicine is of no ambiguous diameter, hut positiveand satisfactory, and tho
sources whonco it proceedsare very numerous

rector of 8t Paul’s Episcopal Church, of this
. city. I felt that it was our last interview, but
in the course of conversationDr. Foote detailed
to mo tho many remarkable cures of cases like
my own which had come under his observaEvolution and Hovclatlon.
tion. As a practicing physicianand a graduate
of tho schools, I derided* tho idea of any mediNeither evolution nor revelation excine outside tho regular channels being iii th6
least beneficial Bo solic.tous, however, was plains the universe, but evolution explains revelation. Theology does not
Dr. Foote that I finallypromised I would waive
my prejudice. I began its use on the first day explain revelation. Theology confuses
of June, 1881, and took it according to directions.
revelation. Evolution follows reason.
At first it sickenedme; but this 1 thought was
a good iign for one
my debilitatedcondi- rJ heology bailies,evades, if it does not
tion. I continued to tako it; tho sickening deft', reason. Theology makes creation
sensationdeparted, and I was finallyable to a fatal mistake, Christ an imperfect

m

retain food upon my stomach. In a few
days I noticed a decidedchange for tho > better,
as also did my wife and friends. My hiccoughs
ceased and I experiencedless pain than formerly. I was so rejoiced at this improved condition
that, upon what I had believedbut a few days
before was my dying bod, I vowed, in tho presence of my family and friends, should I recover I would both publicly and privately make
known this remedy for tho good of humanity,
wherever and whenever 1 had an opportunity,
and this letteris in fulfillment of that vow.
My improvement was constant from that time,
and in loss than three months I had gained 20
pounds in flesh,became entirely free from
pain, and I believe 1 owe my life and present
conditionwholly to Warner’s safe cure, the
remedy which I used
Bince my recovery I have thoroughly reinvestigated tho subject of kidney difficulties and
Bright’s disease, aud tho truths developed are
astounding.I therefore state, deliberately,
and as a physician,that I believe more than
ouc-half the death* which occur in America
arc earned by Bright's disease of the kidneys.
This may sound like a rneh statement,but I
am prepared to verify it fully. Bright’s dis-

reparation. And in saying this let me
not bo thought so foolish ns to bring a
railing accusation against theology,
that noblest of sciences, one -of the
strongest powers of the world, whose
savants have been mighty men of
valor, whose gravest mistakes have been
from too close pursuit of tho reason’s
rigid command.— (raU Hamilton.

complaint Hundreds of people die

_

insidious approaches and ap-

in, very many instancesit could he
uceomp isliod.” — Dr. Footers Health

market
1 had

|
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_
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not taken three doses of Athlopho
ro» for inflammatory rheumatism before i
was better, and I have boon Improving ever
since. I am satisfied It Is tho best remedy
lor

rheumatismthere

wood, Millbrook,111.

_
is

to bo

had.
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Poison.

25%

SIMM

CLYDESDALE AND ENQLISH
SHIRE HORSES.
The nn'y Bind InAra*^
icacontalnlugtho very
heat Bpcri uen* of both
breed*. I'nzcavl
*t Chicago Fat
World # Fair at
Onnana, the Hoy
riety of KutrlamL .....
Large imp'irtjtlonarrived Auguat 12, and
more to follow. Our
.buyingfarilltibBbeing
ffuncffualed.theroisnp
'•uch opportunity ofr
fared elaowhereto procure flrst-daH*anlmala of
choioeat breeding at very loweat price*. Every animal duly recorded and guaranteed. Term* to suit *11
cuatumere.Cat iIojiii-mon application.
i

J1MK8 BAULKY. «*mtlon foremanC. k

11. R. R.,

Winkle, Ohio, hod notiiept

RwhoVUloWt

PROMPT.
DkAIOO.

At D»UOOI»T»MID
_ _____ _ __
T1IK CIIARLI8 A. VOURLKB COm BALTIMORE. VP.

OTff • Tear,hit nflMoi from Kwral/ia^lwM to great.
Three doretof
him. Reora fla
can alwtyi be quickly cured by um of Atblopnoroi. A*a
your druggiftfor Alhlophorofi.If you caunoi gel It of biro
do not try aomaUilog die, bul order at oocefrmnuf. Me will
far

ATHLOPHOROSeured

fs

CONSUMPTION USE

DROPSY
Dll. II. II.

GItKKN

A.
SpecInllstHfor Thirteen Year* Fast,
Have treated Drop-'yand It* complications with the
mo»t wouderlnlsuccess; use vegetable remedlee,
entirely harmle-B.lU movo all ByniptomB of dropay

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

ForPainMsSSL
TUB ClIARLF-SA. VOOEI.KH (O..IULTIHORE.1D.

GALBRAITH BROS-. JanoBvlltn.Win.

FORCOUCHS, CROUP AND

HR

BUY SALZER'S

(UCroio«,an.)SEEDS. Cato-Fre*.

olHbtto twenty days.
Cure path nta pronouncedhopelrg* by the beat of

in

pliysfrisiiH.

OF

SWEET

fiUM

AND MULLEIN.

the etmo name
wing in the
with a t&mtdo
rom tlio Mullein plant of tho old field*. For sal*

The Sweet Gum from

pear,

a tree of

Mouth,

___
PATENTS

_

Skunk, Muskrat, Mink, Raccoon

G e|ebrated

Eye Wate

.

R

I

culoglm.

ILW

SAUER,

QUICK

LIHIMENT.

r-r

Scratches,

MIDDLESEX

INDIGO-BLUE FUNDEL SUITS
ARE ALL PURE WOOL,

gtste1-'

Contracted Matclea, Lameness,
Swinny, Founders, t
Stiff Joint*,
Backache,
Sprains, Strains,
Eruptions,
Sore Feet,
Frost Bites,
Stiffness,

SOLD BY ALL LEAPIHfi CLOTHIERS.

andall external diseases, andeveryhort or accident.

Always look well and give long service. Cost* of the
genuine article have on a silk hMger, 'Only garment* me o from Middlesex Fimnels bear this hang-

For general ose

Is

family,stable and stock-yard.It I*

THE BEST OF ALL

___

Relief 1* Immediate,and 4* cure
Remedy for Catarrh.50 cents.

pieo’s

MUSTANG yuiiiiH!

lAMJk-

CiiAPPEDHands,Face, Pimple* and rough
Skin, cured by tilingJuniper TabSoap,made
by Caswell,Hazard * Co-. New York.

that

Monthly.

_
Mo.

SURE.

FOR HALE RY ALL DEALERS.

MmCAH

------------

l r.-t

SAFE.

and

SEED-CATALOGUE
lever printed.Cheapest
(& best HEEDS grown.
i Gardeners trad', a spe.
'cialhj. Packetsonly 3c.
Cheap an dirt by os. & lb.
Pontage or Exp. paid.

OP DISEASES

convulsions,apoplexy,or heart d sense.
As one who has suffered, and knows by bitter oxporiencowhat ho says, I implore every
one wno reads those words got to neglect the
With
slight© it symptoms of kidney difficulty,
ono can afford to hazard such chances.
I n
make tho foregoingRtatemcntu based upon
facta
Ctfl which I can substantiate
to the letter. I
The welfare of those who may possibly bo sufferers such as I was is an ample inducement
mall
for mo to tako tho stop 1 have, and if I can
auc-’cssfullywarn others from tho dangerous
path in which I onco walked, I am willing to
endure all tho professional and personal conse& Co., New York. It 1* absolutelypure and
J* B. HLNION, M. I).
sweet. Patient* who have •nee taken It
Rochester. N. Y.. Doc. 30.
it to all others. Physicians have deAn article in Hall's Journal of prefer
cided It superior to any of the other bila In
Health, after naming tho earliestand

cation ho made at once for it* arrest
a d total eradication ; for certain it is

Absolutely
Opiates, Emetics

They are the reault of over forty yeare* experteao#
ia compounding COUGH RKMEDI88.
Retail price 15 centa per quarterpoasd*

CMCKBffiriasas

realized tho mysterious
power which was removing them. Instead of
common symptoms it often shows none whatevor, but brings death suddenly,from

pl,

(onfuft

_

Prettiest Illustrated

BUY NORTHERN SHOWN SEEDS.

ber knew or

in its

ASK

w*

fastens itself in tho constitution before tho victim is aware of it. It is nearly os hereditary as
consumption, quite as common and fully as
fa al. Entire families, inheriting it from their
ancestors, have died and yet none of tho num-

prominentsymptoms of consumption,
nays : “How much it ip to be wished
that the symptoms of this hateful disease were more generally stud oil and
umlerstood, that it might bo detected

TAR

Capsicum Cough Drops

From Uie first dose the symptoms rapidlydisapand in ton days at least two-thirdsof all symptoms are removed.
Home may cry humbug without k
R. 8. & A. P. Lackt. Patent
about it. Kemember.H does not cos
Attorney", Wafhlngtoii,
D.C.
lealizo the merits of our treatment
_
___ _
Instructionsand opinions
leu days tho difficulty of breathing 1*
as to patentability
FREE. *#*17 year*’ experience.
rulse regular, the urinary organs made __
(he OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD ia
iheir fuil duty, sleep Is restored, the awelliug all or
nearly y one. the streiigth increased, and appetitemade
probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s
good. We are constantlycuring cases of long standlug— cue* tint have tx-en topped a number of time.,
mid the patient declared unable to live a week. Give
full blktory of case. Name sex, bow long afflicted,
bow badly swollen and where, are bowels costive,
This erode 1* a carefully prepared physician1*preVinegar Bitten, apur^ icrlntlou, and h»B been in conatantuse for nearly a have leg* bunted and dripped water. Mend for free
century, and notwithstandingthe many other ureparpamphlet, containingtcatimoniala,
Questions,etc.
itivo aud tonic, purifiesthe
Petroleum V. Nasby.
Ten days’ treatment furnished free bv mail.
jlood, strengthens tho liver itionH that have been introduced into the market, the
Kpilcpsy
(Fit.)positivelycured.
sale of thla article Is constantlyincreaaing. If the diand
D. R. Locke, Petroleum V. Nasby, editor
an kidneys, aud will restore rections are followedit will never fall, wepartlcuIf you order trial, scud 10 rent. In stamps to pajr
health, howeverlost.
larly invite the attention of physician* to Its merit*.
postage. H. 1L GRKEN A SONS. M. Da.,
Toledo Blade, writes: “I had on a forefinger
John
L.
Thompson,
Sons
St
Co.,
TRDY.
N
Y
Ml .lone. Avenue. Atleotn. fha.
Vinegar Bitten is the
of my right hand ono of those pleasant pets, a
best remedy discovered for
promoting digestion, curing
‘run-round.’The finger became inflamed to'*,
and Crops, than our p
headache and increasing the
SeodB. SplendidFarm Seeds; Increases
degree unliearable and swollen to nearly twice
vital powers.
i for less money ours are deliveredyou
m,!,,!safiss,eSisw.w
its natural size. A friend gave mo HENRY'S
BY MAIL,
,
JOHN A.
La Crosse
Vinegar Bitten assimCARBOLIC SALVE,' and in twenty minute* ilatesthe food, regulates the stomach and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
tho pain had so much subsidedas to give mo a
Vinegar Bitter* is the great disease prefair night’s rest, which I had not had before venter, and stands at the headof all family remfor a week. The inflammation left the finger edies. No house should ever be without it.
LIST
Bend otiunp
Vinegar Bitters cures Malarial,Biliousand
•ample* free. Head
stamp and’a*.
and e»>
in a day. I consider it a most valuable article. ”
cure spleMint winter1-buelneea.
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING
O. B. Merrill A Vo., Chic w. IIL
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
A Tall Man.
Send for either of our valuable reference
plo the laziest
laziest?
Why are the tallest people
? Ibey books for ladles, for fanners, for merchants,our
are always longer in bed than others,and If they Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
on Intemperanceand Tobacco,which last should
neglect their coughs or colds they vcill be there
be in the hands of every child and youth In the
still longer. Use Taylor's Cherokee Remedy cl
country.
Sweet Gum and Mullein.
!NOBICKMK*3e life long atndy. ' warranlmy
, Any two of the above books mailed free on
remedy to core the worat cue*. Bfcauae Mhere nare
receipt of four cents for registrationfees.
Ely’s Cream Balm a child can bo
failedU no reawm for not now receiving
treated without pain or dread, and with por- R.U. McDonald Drug Co., 622 Washington81, N.Y.
fi'jsrss
f0ct paiety. Try the remedy. It cures tataMi. H„y Fever and Colds In tho Head. It All Paopla AppreciateHonest Goods.
OF
ANIMALS.
OF HUMAN FLESH.
easily upp'.iod with the finger and gives reI
Rheumatism,
lief from tho first application. Price 50 cents.
Sores and Galls,
Burn* aud Scald*,
At druggists. 60 cents by
Ely Bros.,
Spavin, Cracks,
Sting* and Bites,
Owego, N., Y.
You are allowed a free trial of thirty day* at the
Screw Worm, Grab, nso of Dr. Dye’s Ole orated Voltaic Brit with Electric
Cat* and Brutie*,
Pork Cod-Liver on, made from selected
speedy
Foot
Rot,
Hoof
All,
Sprain* Sc Stltchea,
livers on the sea-shore, by Caswell, Hazard

daily, whose burials are authorized by
a 'physician's, certificateas occurring
from “Heart Disease,” “Apoplexy, r “Paralysis,” “Spinal Complaint, “lUienmatiam,"
“Pneumonia,”and the other common complaints, when in reality it is from Bright’s disease of the kidneys. Few physicians,and
fewer people, realize the extent of this disease
or its dangerous and insidious nature. Its teals
into the system like a thief, manifests jts presence if at all by the commonestsymptoms, aud

quences.

_

THE GREA’

The Great German Physician.
The remarkable phase in tho practice of Dr.
Peter W. Schmidt (frequently called Dr. Pete)
is, ho never asked ono to describe their disease
but tells each one their trouble without asking
a question. His success is phenomenalHis
practice enormous.He is sought after by hundreds wherever ho goes, liecauso he cures when
every other physicianand remedy have failed.
He lias allowedhis great medicines, Golden Seal
Bitters and Lung Food for Consumption, to bo
offered to the suffering, and wo assert without
fear of successfulcontradiction
that there is
no disease they will not cum Thousands of
ease has no distinctive features of its own (in- bottleshave been sold. Thousands of brokendeed, it often develops withoutany pain what- down and discouragedinvalids saved. Send to
ever in the kidneys or their vicinity), but has Golden Seal Bitters Company, Holland City,
tho symptoms of nearly even’ other com- Mich., for Facts for the Million! Free.

mon

i

TRADE \m»/ MARK.

Free from

.

A

Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages, Send
stamp for sealed particulars.Address
Dr.

WARD A CO.

Louisiana,Mo.

LINIMENTS

1

eaMw Complete restoration to Health and Vigor
guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. Illustratedpun-

CATARRH
|

n aldac^r^ay Fev

er

,*

centa.’

£

;
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PHOENIX
A citizenof the Quaker City, Mr. F. Freed, living at 123 Vine St., recently spoke as follows:
‘•Beingafflictedwith a distressing cough, Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup was recommended to me for
relief. I am happy to say that a few doses not
only gave me Instant relief, but effected a com-

Cheap Cash

Store

• The undersignedho« purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Jonkman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix PlaningMill, and will hereafter conductthe business, lie has a large stock of

plete cure.”

Never Give Up.
If you are suffering with low

Estimates given for
kinds

FLIEMAN

.

all

has lu slock A ntmber of the

of buildings, fin-

ished and completed.

and depressed

T

TJ

<±!

*1?

Crockery,

loss of appetite, general debility, disor-

spirits,

The popular9fftgon manufacturer

!

S

El H/

made by the

dered blood, weak constitution,headache,or any
disease of a biliousnature, by all means procure a

Flour and Feed,

bottle of ElectricBitters. You will be surprised

Planing and Re-sawing

Northwestern Sleieh Company

to see the rapid Improvement that will follow ;

you

and Glassware,

be Inspired with new Hie; strength and
activitywill return;pain and misery will cease,
and henceforthyou will rejoice in the praise of
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by H.
will

Doors, Blinds,

none

will

Why

ill

yon

with

sutler

a

With honest and fair dealing he hopes to retain
all old customers of the store aud obtain many
new ones.

bad cold when a few

POWDER

valuablefor all throat and lung troubles. Consumptivestry it. Small size 25c. large bottles
$1.00. AH druggists.

Absolutely Pure.

Goods will be delivered to near

My son, if thine throat Is sore or thou art afThis powder never varies.A marvel of purity,
flicted with a cough, use Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial strengthand wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
Wafers. 25c.
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
To Ladies. The trreatbeautifler for the com- cans. Rotal uakino Powdib Co., 106 Wall-st,
89-48W
plexion: One of West's sugar coated Liver Pills New York.
taken nightly.30 pills 25c. All druggists.

ICOOD NEWS

Public speakers cannot say enough In praise of

they.

Groatast Inducement ever offered. Now’s your time to get up
coders for our celebratedTen*
Wonderful is the effect of West’s World’s Wonand Coflees.and secure a beautiful Gold BandorMoesRose China
der or Family Liniment. One bottle will effect
____
Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated
more cures than four times the number of any Gold Band Moan Rom Dinner Bet, or Gold Band Morn
Decorated Toilet Set, For full particulars address
other liniment. 25 and 50c. AH druggists.
„ TIIK
TEA
P. O. Box
H and 83 Vesev SL. New York.
Hall’s Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer restores

'I also

and Shop on Riuer street,

JAS.

charge.

Holland, May

e^THE

There Is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given throughit will be promptly attended to.

Sleighs

the corner of Tenth street,

any part of the city free of

LADIES.

10

Dr. X. Stone's Bronchial Wafers, so pleasant and

they beat everjihing.The dash is a
wBchcannotoe broken.

furnished.

Office

afe superior,while in

HUNTLEY.

RUNNINGS

LIGHT

have a

device

of

lot

of Every

Description.

on hand which I propose to sell at

1883.

27,

new

made and

Brackets, etc.,

doses of West’s Cough Syrup will cure you. In-

efficient are

Mouldings,

of you let your life be so that

believe him.

will

Milwaukee. Theec cutters for ease and com-

Hand Railing, Sash Strength and Durability

Stairs,

1(1

any one says

of

for

Walsh.
If

done on short notice.

FARMERS

COST.

OTHERS

and

wishing anything In my line can do no better than
by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work in

Give me a Call.

25c.

WERKMAN.

R. E.
Holland, Mich.. July

which I will sell at astonishinglylow prices in
order to make room for my fall stock.

23, 1885.

—

:

GREAT AMERICAN

||Call

and examine and give me a trial.
J.

FLIEMAN,^

Holland, Mich. Oct. 23,(1881.

its former color the hair when turning gray,

to

By All

and renews its youth and beauty.

The

coat

man

smiles and the peach grower

groans.
West’s Cough Syrup stops tickling in the throat,
stops that hacking cough and gives perfect relief;
it

|

CO-

as.

is

certainlyworth a trial. AH druggists.

One hundred
pitied, for it

years ago humanity

was to be

PLUG
TOBACCO!
ill

PREMIUM GOODS.

The standard remedy for liver complaint is
West’s Liver Pills ; they never disappoint you. 30
pills 25c. AH druggists.
Electricity,with all its energy, is not doing as
to-day as is being

Retailers.
S.

W.

VENEABLB &

CO.
Petersburg,Va.

Stone’s Bronchial Wafers. 25c.

far the

KING’S EVIL

in America,

Most Readable.

VTa* tbe njune formerly given to Scrofula

Agents wanted

money in
miums.

ev?ry

where to

earn

becauseof a superstition tbut

distributing the Sun's Pre-

«

interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-

SEWING-MACHINE

paper.

HAS NO EQUAL.

No Subscriber ignored or neglected.

Something

for all.

PERFECT SATISFACTION

Beautiful and Substantial Premiuma in
Standard Gold and otherWatcbea,Valuable

Net Hot Serai

Books, tho Beat Family Sewing Machine

known

to tho trade, aud an

uneqnalcdHat

of objectsof real utility and inatruotiou.

Si?

ACME PENETRATIVE.
POSITIVELY

Asthma, Deafness and Rheumatism.

BURNS

STUMPS.
No crude petroleum,

Ten thousand of the greatestfaults In our
neighborsare of less consequence to us than one
of the smallest in ourselves.

eulphur,saltpeteror explosives,but Is a compound, which, if put in
the stump and set tire
to, w ill burn it,

druggists.

Fend

If you have a cough you are very foolish to not

box of Dr. X. Stone’s BronchialWafers.

try a

They

help you. 25c.

will

fl.00 for

Agents Wanted.

MMve

[TlieAcnie

eases use West's Cough Syrup. All druggists.

New

OH.

__

Address, THE

EL

James

M.

Tex,

DEALERS

SUN, New York City.

San Francisco, Cal.

Vender Ven,

Paper,

CARPETS. ETC.
Michigan.

Wilms' CeleSratei Wooien Brite

Ayer's Sarsaparillastrains out

from the

blood,

and expels, all poisonous elements. Sold by

all

Wells

der Veen's Block.

The public oi Holland and vicinity are bhereby
notifiedthat I have purchasedthe stock and bnslness of H. Postma. I shall contlnnethe mannfacture of Cigars and shonld be happy of a patronage warranted by the quality of tbe cigars I make.

Health is Wealth!

JAMES
Holland, Mich., Jan.

M.

14,

1886.

Absolute Cure
For

.

Tbe Royal Baker and Pastry Book.
A Royal
It

Graduate of

Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege, Toronto,Canada.

Db E. G. War’s Nxbvb and Brain TrxatMxnt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-

Will professionallyattend to all diseases of

HORSES AND CATTLE!

Mich.

_
882 W.

cine, in the world.

_

Sole Prop’* Weit’i Liver PiUi,
i

_

Sl-ly

Otto Breyman
-

dealer In

-

Sarsaparilla,

, Ayer's

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer

At Co.,

Lowell, Mast.

[Analytical Chemists.]
Sold by

all

Druggists : Price $1

;

Six bottles for $5.

E.

HEROLD,

has just received a large stock of tbe latest
styles of Ladiefc’ and Gentlemen’s

BOOTS & SHOES

Jewelry, Watches,

in the history of Propri-

ered upon Golden Seal Bitters. Why,
such baa been the success of this discovery, that nearly every family in whole
neighborhoods have been taking it at the
same time. Golden Seal Bitters combines
the beat remedies of tbe vegetable kingdom, and in such proportions as to derive
their greatest medicinal eflect with the
least disturbance In the whole system. In

DIAMONDS,

ntiafeOl’c

Silnmn. Plakta, ui fucr
Gold and
*

Having just secured the services of a
competent and capable shoemaker, es-

ever diiplayed in this city.

I also
tion. Only book of lt» kind. The “SPY” reveals
xaxaj umUqfthe war never before publish'd. A
graphic account of the conspiracy to •assiisintto
Lincoln. Perilous experiences of oar Fxdevac,
Bras In the Rebel Capitol; their heroic brxrrry
folly recountedin these vivid sketches.Tho
•‘Spy” la the most thiilling war booli
ewer published. Endorsed by hui dreds of
Press and Agents’ testimonials. A large handsome book, 688 pages; 50 lllustratlona.

Walsh.

Are Selling!

The celebratedRockford Mens’ Shoes
in Congress, Buttons and Balls styles.
This

We

Use Alfred Wright’s perfumes? We

Watches at Eea-

Isonable Prices.

r

Bowels, and the circulation of the Blood,
that It brings about a healthy action of tbe
entire human organism that can hardly be
credited by those who have not seen the
remarkable results that have followed its
nse. Sold by H.
50-4t

baye 22 different kinds from wBch you
can
Krembrs &Aanoi.

shoics.

iGooli,

DIAMOND MINOS . GUSTOM WORK.

upon the alimentary canal, the
Liver, the Kidneys, the Stomach, the

1886.

GROVER HAND SEWED

The largest assortment of

fact this preparation is ao well balanced in

is the best $3 00 Shoe in the market.
also have a full line of first class shoes
all styles from other houses, which we
sell at reasonable prices.
8. Sprietsma.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 21,
7-ly.

Silver

Tamong which are tbe celebrated

pecial attentionwill be paid to

its action

select.

are claimed, and Is thereforethe cbeipest,
as well as the best blood purifyingmedi-

for Dyspepsia.

etary Medicines has any article met success equal to that which has been show-

We

est practicabledegree, far beyond any

O. WEST & OO.,
MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,

Holland. April 23. 1865.

Probably never

caused by the vitiation of

tbe blood. It is concentrated to the high-

To core any ease. With each order received by t*
for six boxes, accompanied with $540, we will
eenc! the purchaser onr written guarantee to re.
fund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
•cue. Guarantees iflsued only by

JOHN

Orders by mall or telegraph will receive prompt
attention.A first-class stock of medicinesalways
Dealer in tbe leading clan of agricaltnnffImple- on hand. Horses examined as to soundness.Hoscovers, etc. A copy will be sent as a gift ments, such as Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills, pital lor lame and diseasedhorses. If not prowind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, BogBng- fessionallyengaged can be seen at all hoars.
to every reader of tbit paper who will Wind
Office opposite Dr. Van Futten’sdrag store,
send their address to tbe Royal Baking gles, Wagons. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all Holland,
41-8 mos.
that Farmers need except money, and that yon
Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t.,New York, who can make by baying of me as I will sell very reaare tbe publishers of the book, stating that sonable. Fair dealing and goon goods
COME ANDIfSER ME.
they saw tbe notice in this paper.
PETER U. WILMS.

all diseases

other preparation for which like effect!
alcoholor tobacco. Wakefulness,Mental Depression, Softeningof the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery, decay and death,
FreraaturoOld Ago, Barrenness,Losa of power
in either eex. Involuntary Losses and Bpermatorrhcea caused by over-exertion of the brain,selfabuse or over-indulgence.Each box contains
one month's treatment $L0O a box, or six boxes
for $&00l lent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES

est style of the printers art, on illuminated

A Simple Cure

.

VAN DRR YEN,

of

addition to the kitchen library.
contains over seven hundred receipts
pertaining to every branch of the culinary
department, including baking, roasting,
preserving,soups, cakes, jellies,pastry,
and all kinds of sweetmeats,with receipts
for tbe most delicious candies, cordials,
beverages, and all other necessary knowledge for the cJief de cuisineof tbe most exacting epicure, as well as for the more
modest housewife, who desires to prepare
a repast that shall be both wholesome aud
economical.It is gotten np in the high-

Ii composed or
of the genuine Honduras
i§
Sarsaparilla,with Yellow Dock, StUlingia,
. the Iodides
lides of I
Potassium and
Iron, and other Ingredients
ngredlentsof great potency. carefull
lly and scientifically
*
<
compounded. Its formula Is generally* known
to the medical profession,and the best
physiciansconstantly prescribe Aykr’s

Sarsaparilla as an

ALBERT CURTIS,

For rhonmatlsm, neuralgia,cuts, wounds or
burns nse West’s World’s Wonder. All druggists.

always reliable
blood-purifyingmedicine. It Is so effectual an alterative that it eradicatesfrom
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindredpoisonsof contagiousdiseases
and mercury. At the same time it enriches and vitalizes the blood, restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

GIVE ME A CALL,

AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelain-lined,Iron-lined, Maple

druggists.

ous other dangerous or fatal maladies,are
produced by It.

an*

!

Cylinder
and all the diflerent kinds of pnmps.pipe and iron.

Rheumatism, Scrofulous CaKidney and Liver Diseases,
TubercularConsumption, and varitarrh,

50-6m

For liver complaint, dyspepsia, and sick headache nse West’s Liver Pills . All druggists.

izema. Cutaneous Eruptions, Turn, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Physical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-

Regenerative Medicine

Van

E.

Manufacturerof

can only be cured by a thorough purification of the blood. If this is neglected,
tbe disease perpetuates its taint through
generationafter generation.Among its
flier sjTnptomatic developments are

Is the only poioerftUand

IN

Wall

Holland,

Co.,

WILEYS

SCROFULA

Meyer, Brouwer & Co., dyer’s Sarsaparilla

Furniture,

Carlisle, 0.

Lock Box

P».

00
00
I 00

I

7

Dallas,

could be

king’s

tinue.

TOW SALE BY

Cigar Manifactarer,

Idress
For coughs, colds, and all throat and lung dis-

“Years have not seen and time shall not see,”
the people sit down quietly to suffer pain, when
enterprise can afford such a panacea as Salvation

...
...

enough

Penetrative to burn 12
Inrtreoriasraall
stumps.
Batlsfactionguaranteed
or money cheerfully refunded. Bend forl.luatrated circular.Ac.

4

Ga.

DAILY, per Year (withoutSunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (Without Sunday) 50

ROOTS AND ALL,
GREEN OR DRY.

Pain cannot exist when West’s World's Wonder
is applied. Cheapestand best. 25 and 50c. AH

Atlanta,

Rat ps, by Mail, Postpaid:

SUNDAY, per Year
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
WEEKLY, per Year

Co.

30 Union Square,N.Y« Chicago,IIL St. Louis, Mo.

Beware of Frauds.— Be sure you get the genuine
Dr. Thomas’ EclectrlcOil. It cures Colds, Croup,

Made

GRANGE, MASS.-

—

a

it

touch. Tbe world to
now, aud knows that

uretl by

wiser

The most

Every box has a ticket in it entitlingthe bolder
a share in the distribution of Fine Gold
Watches and Chains. Quadruple Silver-Plated
Ware, Tea Pots. Coffee Pots. Knives, Forks and
Spoons. Nimrod is the best chew and the
greatest seller. Always in good order and gives
good satisfaction. It is packed In styles which
preserve the Pliant. Ripe, Cheesy condition. It
is the choice of the chcwer and never sticks on
the dealer’s hands. For sale by allt Jobbers and

done by Dr. X.

The Best Newspaper
and by

*

did not have Dr. X. Stone’s Bronchial tio

Wafers, the great cough cure. 25c.

much good

Means Purchase Nimrod

AOEI

SODA
BeatintLaWarTcL

otU-ttUingall others.

keep on hand a large;*a8sortment of

merchant!, farmers, mechanics, aud every-

body. Absolutely the easiestbook to seU ever
kmvmf We wanton# agent in every Grand Army
Post and in evsry townahip and oonnty in tha U. U.
foil particularsand toms » com* address
aW.OABLETON * CO„ Publiabam, Now Ys*.

For

done

SPECTACLES

CALL AUD SEE US.

and a

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

the Goods are warranted

Oraonehmdred thousand applicationsfor ncencioa
to be just as represented.
have been received. We have many agents who
have sold from two to Jive ksmared copus.
I am prepared to do repairieg and en
«-The “8PY»f to sold only by our
Agents, and can wot be found InTwokstorea. graving promptly and in tbe best manner
Bella to

Repairing promptly and neatly

Come and examine our

stock.

No

trouble to show Goods.

Holuvd,

Mich.,

0. BREYMAN.
May 12, 1884.

Holland, Mich.,

I

flinn

HEROLD.

Sept. 4, 1886.

10 cento

postage, »we

II Ull 1

the way of making more money at
than any thing else In America. Both

of all agee , can live at home and work in
e time and all the time. Capital not required,
will start you. Immense pay sirs for those
suit it once. Stinson A Co., Portland, Me.

• s

-

Mi

will

il

